From hippies, above left, to hula girls, below, and confused jocks, below right, to color blind seniors, above, Liberty students always keep the faculty guessing.
Extreme Spirit

Homecoming would not be complete without Spirit Week. A week when school spirit can be seen everywhere. Monday was the traditional Jersey, Hat and Sun Glasses Day. Senior Bill Burns is the sole amigo on Monday. Tuesday brought with it Hawaiian Day. As they say in Hawaii, “Aloha”. Wednesday was Crazy Day! Sophomore Isa Passey took a walk on the wild side and came as a NERD! Senior, Harvey Yurkovich, expressed his true self as he struts his stuff. Thursday was 50’s and 60’s Day. Liberty students tried to relive the past; fortunately, some of the more mature staff members had no problem remembering their wonder years. The week ended with Red and Gold Day. Students expressed their extreme spirit as the campus was a sea of Red and Gold as students and staff alike wore their colorful outfits. Some even went so far as to show their colors on their faces as red and gold paint and paw prints made their marks on the more ambitious. The week seemed to say “Go Lions!”
Liberty Royalty brightened a cold and rainy day at this year's Homecoming Rally. Christi Andronico, above, was announced as our queen. Right, the king candidates express their fun mood before the rally. Oh, Baby! They look absolutely HOT! Don't you agree?
Sonnet Rodrigues. Jose Ruiz, Shanel Wilson, Dan Fettig, Andi England, Medea Poole and Harvey Yurkoveck are faces of the Court.
On October 25, the Homecoming King and Queen were announced. The school gathered on Ohmstede Field waiting for the festivities to begin. Not even the rain could stop the spirit that ran wild from the crowd. Jose Hernandez and Christri Andronico, above right, show their excitement as they look out at their subjects. Taking their walk down the aisle are Amy Arata and Bill Davies, above. The Royal Court surrounds their Queen, right. Homecoming is a tradition that will always be a part of Liberty. It is a day when all of Liberty’s students, past and present, come together as one. A common bond is shared and the Lion’s are a pride once again.
Students, Staff Show Spirit

The faculty at Liberty does not just stand by and watch the festivities at Homecoming, but takes an active part in the rally. They always have smiles on their faces even when they lose, which was often this year. Their pyramid got off to a shaky start, but they did win the tug-o-war. They finished fourth in the tricycle race after pedaling their hearts out and luckily everything was captured on film. Now the agony of defeat is preserved on VHS. Who says you can't be young at heart forever? Our staff certainly proves you can. Any one got any Ben Gay?
Liberty students have expressed ourselves. Whatever we do, we do it with our own personal style. That's what separates us from other high schools. Jennifer Myers, below, and Melanie Borchert, below left, express their excitement at the Homecoming Festivities. Jen Roland, right and April Liebman, below right, express their school spirit as they lead the Seniors to victory. We say what we want, we do what we need too, but we always do it with class and say it with style all our own. Our advice to you: Do what you want, but do it with expression.
Above and left Monique Renslow, Lynnette Bruno, and Andi England show the different faces of Homecoming Week from contemplation to sharing to strain.

Melissa Wells expresses her Homecoming spirit for the Class of '92

Bonnie Tilton seems to enjoy the wet weather at Homecoming.
The Homecoming Rally is one of the highlights of the year. The tricycle race was won by the Class of '92. Luis Lino and Celia Villalobos complete the last leg and lead the seniors to an uncontested victory. Teacher John Renteria pedales to his heart's content in the trike race. The sophomores won the tug-of-war but, then lost to the staff after a tough battle. Debi Biron tugs with a smile during a nasty battle with the Sophomore Class. Ending the games were the juniors and their first place win in the pyramid contest. The seniors may not have won, but they sure had fun tryin'. Next came the class yells- they rocked the field, the seniors were the class that yelled their way to victory!
Mascot, Susan Caraphinha, and her mother try to figure out how to work their camcorder while the Senior Class watches the Homecoming activities.

David Metez on left and Mike Ferreira, along with many others, work diligently to create a most excellent back drop for the Homecoming Court to strut their Homecoming stuff.
Life at Liberty

Students at Liberty are involved in everything. There is nothing we can't do. Jared Drummond, above left, oversees the rally. Shandrea Broussard, above right, hangs a poster while on a spirit mission. Dustin Shwitters, below left, boosts the crowd's spirit with his witty ways at the mike. Missy Baker, below right, works her magic as she dances her way into the hearts of every freshmen guy in the crowd.
During Homecoming the school is a sea of Cardinal and Gold. Everyone is drop dead gorgeous in Red! It brings out the school spirit in all of us. Some even went Bold in Gold!
Dress For Success

Vincent Bedford goes extremely bold doing what he loves most. Above a mysterious student shows how boldly sprited she can be.

The senior boy at left has his love for Liberty painted all over his face. Below Susan Crespo, a junior, gives it all up at the Homecoming Rally. Right: Miss Black America, Ericka Smith, shows just how bold she can be. Homecoming brings out the best in all of us.
It may look like our mothers dress us funny, but it's just one of the many ways that we struggle to express ourselves. David Novero, along with many others and possible saner Liberty students, show their true personalities as they go through another day of school.
Friendship Sparkles on Campus

Friends abound at Liberty as this collection of pictures depict pairs and groups of students sharing their moments together before school, between classes, and at lunch.
Highlighted by Dan Locatelli and Luis Lino, top left, Liberty students share their high school moments with friends as they both watch and participate in the activities offered on campus during Homecoming and at other times.

**Medea Poole**, Emily Sudweeks, Amy Nebergall, and Apryl Bowles share a happy time in the Ohmsted Field Ticket Office during football season.
The pride of the students at Liberty does not end at the football field or with Homecoming, but it is carried into the classrooms. Here the bright and cheery personalities of the students are expressed, along with talent and academic skill. Any high school can have a good football team or an award winning band, but Liberty has that and more. The talents of the students vary as much as the spectrum of colors, but each student uses those talents to better themselves and Liberty. Andrea Rivera, right, sings a sweet sounding melody at Performing Arts Day, held annually for students so that they may see the sights and sounds of the award winning choir, band, and drama club. In Mrs. Anderson's class Shakespeare's MacBeth was reborn. Below, a student becomes a witch contemplating what trouble will boil and bubble in his cauldron. Looks almost real, don't you think so? In the choir room the audience was awed by the newly formed Men's Ensemble. Look out 'Boyz To Men'! In a time when many schools are facing many difficulties, it is nice to know that our school is still on top and moving up. Liberty always rises to the occasion and will always be second to none in the hearts of its past and present students and the faculty.
Jon Clogston above and Vince Bedford below performed together in two extremely bold music compositions at the 1991-1992 Preforing Arts Day at Liberty.

Student Silvia Ortega gazes ahead in class, while below, a student make English Four a little more interesting.
Looking at a Normal Day

Jose Ruis prepares for Soccer practice. The student below looks as if trapped in some kind of foreign introduced trance.

Lyle Ausk above is pictured between class while Chistel Bickford below was pictured while representing FFA.
It is not hard to see why the students and staff believe Liberty is #1. It is because the students and staff make it that way. There are over 25 clubs, over 30 sports teams, and many student body activities. Any and all challenges these activities pose are met by the students and staff. Emily Sudweeks, right, joins the lunch time activities by dressing for spirit points. Below band members play while the cheerleaders entertain.
Always Imitated, Never Duplicated

Always Imitated, Never Duplicated. They are the class of '92 and a major part of the largest color section of a Lion Yearbook ever. This year the Lion annual staff is proud to give you an extremely bold and unique opening and senior section totaling 48 pages with this page marking the end of the opening and the beginning of the senior section. It is only fitting that the class of '92 receives this honor.
Right: Jeannie Beeckman shows her spirit; above: Bertha Chan takes a real bath as a character; left: David Metez and Kim Yglesia chat in the new quad area outside the cafeteria.

KIMBERLY ANNE ABDELNOUR
Flag Team, Letterette, Block L, Colorguard Treasurer, Winter Guard, Drill Team, Marching Band, Pep Club, FNL, TA/IWE- Jazz Band, Honor Roll

AIMEE D. ABONO
Mixed Chorus, TA/IWE- District Office, Math

BECCA R. ADAMS
FFA, TA/IWE- Drafting, FFA

ALICIA M. AGUILAR
JV Soccer, Honor Roll

RIGOBERTO AGUAYO
KATHLEEN ROSE ALEXANDRA

Academic Decathlon, Mixed Chorus, A Cappella Choir, Performing Arts Letter, Peer Counselor, Pep Club, Choir Club, TA/IWE- Mens Chorus, Gold Medal in Music and Art for Academic Decathlon

MALISSA ALLAN
MARK ANDERS

Varsity Track, Lion's Roar Staff, Third Period Representative, TA/IWE- Beginning Art

CHRISTI MARIE ANDRONICO
Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Homecoming Queen, Honor Roll, CSF, Peer Counselor, Sophomore Queen, Rally Squad, Varsity Showcheer, Songleader, Sophomore Class Vice-president, Junior Class Vice-president, Senior Vice-president, Camp Royal, Girls' State (1st Alternate), FNL, Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, Leadership Class, Third Period Representative, Tennis Team, TA/IWE- Administration, English, DAR Good Citizenship Award
Senior Girls Dress for Homecoming

**AMY E. ARATA**
Varsity Swimming, Scholastic Top Ten, Homecoming Court, CSF, Varsity Showcheer, Honor Roll, Varsity Cheerleader, Homecoming Committee, Commissioner of Rally Squad, Block L, Leadership Class, Rally Squad, A Cappella Choir, Frosh Cheerleader, Third Period Representative, Pep Club, North Coast Qualifier, TA/IWE- History

**JUAN ARGUETA**
Frosh Football, JV Football(MVP)

**PEDRO ARMENTA**
Manager Antioch Girls Basketball, CSF, TA/IWE-District Office, Attendance: FNL, Honor Roll, FFA, Computer Club

**KELLY ARNOLD**
Letterette, Flag Team, Letterette Captain, Winter Guard, Drill Team, Marching Band, Block L, FNL, Third Period Representative, Annual Staff

**LYLE RAY AUSK**
Peer Counseling, Third Period Representative, Academic Decathlon

**ANITA MOLINA AVALOS**

**MELISSA BAKER**
Leadership, Rally Squad, Varsity Showcheer, JV Cheerleader, Head Frosh, Frosh Cheerleader, Third Period Representative, A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Honor Roll, TA/IWE-P.E., Publicity Manager-FNL, Brentwood's Young Woman of the Year, GATE, Pep Club, Choir Club, FNL

**ROXANNE BAKER**
Marching Band, Concert Band, Letterette, Flag Team, Women's Ensemble, Peer Counselor, FNL, TA/IWE-English, History; Winter Guard

**BOBBY BARROS**
Frosh Basketball, JV Basketball, Homecoming Court

**LYNETTE BARROS**

**KIM BECERRA**
Varsity Swim Team, FFA Sweetheart

**JOHN BECKWITH**

**VINCE MATHEW BEDFORD**
Symphonic Band, Concert Band, Marching Band, Jazz Band, LMC Honor Band, Pep Band, Third Period Representative, Block L, TA/IWE-Music, Library

**JEANNIE LYNN BEECKMAN**
Honor Roll, Varsity Track Manager, FNL, JV Volleyball, Concert Band, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club

**HEATHER MARIE BELL**
Peer Counselor, Symphonic Band, Jazz Band, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Swimming, Band Historian, 100% CSF, FNL, Student of the Month-Band, Block L, Honor Roll, CSF
WARREN VALENZUELA BELLIS
Frosh Football, Honor Roll
JAMES P. BENSON
RICHARD SEAN BEVILL
Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, Honor Roll, Block L,
JV Football, JV Baseball, Frosh Football, Student of the
Month, Choir Club, TA/IWE-P.E., Attendance Office

DEBORAH DIANNE BIRON
Lion's Roar Staff, Peer Counselor, Pep Club Treasurer, Pep
Club, Homemakers, One Act Plays, Homecoming Committee,
FNL, TA/IWE-Counseling Office, P.E.: Third Period
Representative
MICHIELLE BLEVINS
Pep Club, Third Period Representative, Computer Club,
TA/IWE-Science, International Club, Letterette, Flag Team
DUSTIN BLOOMFIELD

SHEREE BONETTI
Songleader, Sophomore Queen (Runner-up), Homecoming
Committee, Rally Squad, Leadership Class, Honor Roll, Third Period Representative, Commissioner of
Homecoming Gifts
MELANIE LYNNE BORCHERT
Pep Band, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Varsity
Track, Varsity Showcheer, Student of the Month-
P.E.,Band; A Cappella Choir, Homecoming Committee,
Third Period Representative, Block L
JUSTIN DEAN BORDER
Varsity Baseball, Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball,
CSF, Honor Roll, Block L, Peer Counselor, Leadership
Class, Commissioner of Athletics, Student of the Month-
P.E., Foreign Language

Right: Jeannie Beeckman, Jennifer Smith, Aubrey Penland, and Lori Nicolaisen show off
the costumes they sewed; below: Dana Bowles, Rochelle Hoffner, and Debi Biron
ready a table for Back-to-School Night.
Monique Renslow, left and Nikki Royer, right seem to have left out a few letters as they hang a "Seniors" sign for Homecoming.

JESSE F. BORGE
Most Valuable Player JV Football, Varsity Football, Honor Roll, JV Football, Frosh Football, JV Baseball

CHRISTIE BOTTOMS
APRYL LYNNE BOWLES
Sophomore Queen (Runner-up), Student of the Month-Homemaking, Varsity Soccer, Peer Counselor, TA/IWE-English, History; Pep Club, Third Period Representative, Ticket Sales Crew

DANA BOWLES
Student Body Treasurer, Ticket Sales Crew, CSF, Peer Counseling, Frosh Class President, Student Accounts; Jazz Band, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Baseball Charter, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, Soph/Junior Prom Committee

JAMES CHARLES BRADLEY JR.
CSF-Life, 100%, Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, Choir Club, A Cappella Choir, Men's Ensemble, Play Makers, Play's-A Midsummer Night's Dream, Glimpses, Make Believe, A Musical Review, I Remember Mama, Taming of the Shrew, All the Way Home, Forensics Team, Block L, Academic Decathlon, Student of the Month-Math, Science; Choir Club Publicity Manager, CSF Treasurer

JODIE ANN BRIGNOLIO
FNL, International Club, Pep Club, Concert Band, Frosh/Soph Track, Choir Club, Chess Club, TA/IWE-English, Elementary Tutor

KIMBERLY BROWN
KYLE J. BROWN
Lion's Roar Staff, Brown Bag, Brown Bag-Vice President, JV Baseball, Concert Band

STEPHANIE CATHERINE BROWN
Academic Decathlon, FNL, Third Period Representative, Pep Club, TA/IWE-PE, Elementary School
Signs Capture Senior Spirit

WILLIAM BURNS
JOY CANLAS
Honor Roll, Third Period Representative, FNL

SUZETTE CARAPINHA
Rally Squad, Mascot, Color Guard, Winter Guard, Signs Co-captain, Flags Captain, Choir Club, FNL, Color Guard — president, vice-president

DIANE CARDENAS
Homecoming Committee, Azteca Club

OSCAR CARRANZA
ALICIA CARTER

ELVIA CASTRO
Honor Roll, Third Period Representative, Azteca Club

JESUS CEJA
BERTHA CHAN
Varsity Football Charter

KEITH CHAPMAN
TA/IWE-Intro to Metals, ROP Computer Repair

CHRISTINA CHARBONNIER
VICTOR ARMANDO CHAVEZ

avery Cliffon
JASON COBB
Lion’s Roar Staff, FNL, TA/IWE-Science, Ad Contest Winner for Contra Costa Times, Journalism Production Manager

RICHARD COELHO
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BLANCA R. COLMENARES
Azteca Club, Treasurer-Azteca Club

MATTHEW COMBS
MONICA LYNN COTTLE
A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Peer Counselor, Play Makers, One Acts, TA/IWE-English

BRIAN MICHAEL DAUBIN
Varsity Football, Frosh Football, Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, Homecoming Court, Sophomore King, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Block L, TA/IWE-History

WILLIAM THOMAS DAVIES
Student Body Vice-president, Varsity Football, Homecoming Court, Leadership Class, Peer Counselor, Third Period Representative, FNL, Honor Roll, Block L, Lion's Roar Staff, Student of the Month-Journalism, Fellowship of Christian Athletes, JV Football, Frosh Football, TA/IWE-Counseling

TRACY MICHELLE DELANY
Varsity Track, Cross Country, MVP Cross Country, Honor Roll, Student of the Month-P.E., TA/IWE-Social Studies, Cross Country Captain, All-League Cross Country

HEATHER DELOSIER
FNL, Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-Science

LEANN DENHAM
KELLY DESPLINTER

BRIAN ROBERT DEUPREE
Block L, Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Tennis, CSF, Ski Club, TA/IWE-Athletics, Counseling

LIANA DEVILLE
Majorette, Varsity Track, Pep Club, Lion's Roar Staff, TA/IWE-Attendance, English, Third Period Representative

PAUL MICHAEL DEWEY
TA/IWE-English, AV

AMELIA DIAZ

GERARDO DIAZ
KEIN DIAZ
Relaxing on the newest lawn area of the quad, these seniors including Jennifer Myers and Kevin Kerby enjoy the both the quiet and conversation during the lunch break in the Fall. The Senior Class was headed by Kim Miller, president and Christie Andronico, vice-president.

ROBERT DIAZ
CSF, Honor Roll, Azteca Club, Student of the Month-P.E.

DELFINO DOMINGUEZ
MATTHEW E. DOTY
FNL, TA/IWE-English, Electronics; ROP Computer Repair

JARED DRUMMOND
Third Period Representative, Leadership Class, Brown Bag Play Makers, FNL, Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, Plays-Bits n Pieces, I Remember Mama, Taming of the Shrew, TA/IWE-Library, Brown Bag President, Brown Bag Vice-president

NIKI DUKEILLIS
Soccer

ANGEL DUNCAN
Honor Roll, CSF, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Mixed Chorus, TA/IWE-District Office, Business; Mixed Chorus Manager, Perfect Attendance

MARY CHANTELLE DYER
Varsity Volleyball JV Volleyball, Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Varsity Softball, JV Softball, All League-Softball, Block L, Block L Treasurer, Block L Vice-president, Student of the Month-P.E., CSF, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten

BRYAN A. EDWARDS
ROP Computer Repair, FNL, TA/IWE-Computers Student of the Month-P.E.

ANDREA ENGLAND
Homecoming Court, Sophomore Queen (runner-up), Varsity Volleyball, All-League-Volleyball, JV Volleyball, MVP-JV Volleyball, Track; Varsity Track, Varsity Basketball, Contra Costa Times Athlete, Varsity Volleyball Captain, All-Tournament Volleyball
ALLEN ESQUIVEL
Student Body Secretary, Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Student of the Month-P.E., English, Honor Roll, Leadership Class, Academic Decathlon, Forensics Team, Varsity Basketball Manager, Homecoming Committee, Third Period Representative

LORI RACHELLE ESQUIVEL
Flag Team, TA/IWE-English, Azteca Club, FNL

SALLY EVANS
Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, Mascot, FNL, CSF, Flag Team, Letterette, Choir Club, A Cappella Choir, SIP Site Council, Block L, International Club, Pep Club, Homecoming Committee, Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-Counseling

ANTHONY FARIAS
FNL, FFA, Frosh Football

JOANN FARMAN
FNL Co-chairwoman, Freshmen Class Secretary, Commissioner of Performing Arts, Honor Roll, CSF, A Cappella Choir, Jazz Band, Play Makers, Peer Counselor, Brown Bag, Leadership Class, JV Swimming, Third Period Representative, Homecoming Committee, Forensics Team, Plays-Glimpses, Make Believe, One Night Stand

FREDRICK FELDMANN III
Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Concert Band, TA/IWE-Social Studies

JIM FENOLIO
FNL President, Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, CSF, Student of the Month-P.E., Drafting; Honor Roll, JV Football, Frosh Football, TA/IWE-Social Studies

MIKE FERREIRA
Leadership Class, Young Republicans Club, Young Republicans Club Vice-president, Commissioner of Publicity, Peer Counselor, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee

DANIEL ANTON FETTIG
JV Soccer, Varsity Soccer, All-League Soccer, JV Baseball, Varsity Baseball, Homecoming Court, Junior Class Vice-president, Peer Counselor, FNL, Play Makers, Block L, Third Period Representative

Left: Waving to the crowd, the Senior Class Homecoming Float has a message for all on its end — "We Tried!"; below: Debi Biron, Stephanie Taylor, and Jennifer Roland are captured on film enjoying a lighter moment on campus.
Seniors Construct Final Float

CHARRI FEUILLE
KEN FIELDS
Frosh Basketball, JV Basketball, TA/IWE-English, Student of the Month-P.E.

JACKIE FONG
CSF, Honor Roll, Peer Counselor, Scholastic Top Ten, FNL, Student of the Month-Rotary Club, TA/IWE-English, Business, Counseling

SAMUEL FOWLER
Seventh Place ESUHD Alg. Maddhatter
ELIZABETH FOX
FABIAN FRIGON FRANCO
Varsity Football, CSF, Honor Roll, Student of the Month-P.E., Third Period Representative, FFA, JV Football, Frosh Football, Frosh-Soph Track, Young Republicans Club

TONY J. FRAY
Varsity Football, JV Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Block L
RYAN O. GALLES
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, MVP JV Basketball, Varsity Track, Frosh Football, Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, Lion's Roar Staff, Academic Decathlon, Third Period Representative, Block L
ARMANDO GARCIA

JASON E. GARCIA
Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Student of the Month-P.E., Cross Country, TA/IWE-P.E., Athlete of the Week-Track
MICHAEL WILLIAM GARCIA
Symphonic Band, Play Makers, Jazz Band, Plays-All the Way Home, Marching Band, Pep Band, Brown Bag
JASON GARNER

CLAUDIA GASCA
YVETTE GASTON
DIANE RENEE GHISELLI
Honor Roll, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, JV Softball, TA/IWE-Attendance, Third Period Representative, FNL
**Class of ’92 Sports Super T-Shirts**

**TIM GIBBONS**  
JOHATHAN CHARLES GLESS  
Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, Leadership Class, Third Period Representative, Varsity Track, Cross Country, Concert Band, Mixed Chorus, Homecoming Committee, Block L, TA/IWE-Counseling, District Office

**SCOTT GONZAGA**  
Honor Roll, TA/IWE-Jewelry, Art

**MARIA GONZALEZ**  
MARIO LOUIE GONZALEZ  
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, KLEO  
Vice-president

**CATHY JEAN GOODMAN**  
Mixed Chorus, A Cappella Choir, Women’s Chorus, Choir Club

**DARRELL GORDON**  
MICHELLE GRAHAM  
RYAN GRANADA  
Honor Roll, Student of the Month-P.E.

**ANGIE GRAVES**  
FNL, Pep Club, TA/IWE-English

**JASON GRAVES**  
STACY GRIFFIN

**CASEY GRIJALVA**  
Student of the Month-P.E., Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Honor Roll

**ERLINDA LAURA GUERRERO**  
Azteca Club

**STEPHEN A. GURSKY**  
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Block L, Leadership Class, FNL, Young Republicans Club, Third Period Representative, Homecoming Committee, Lion’s Roar Staff, Academic Decathlon, Ski Club
ARACELI GUTIERREZ  
BRAD HAMEL  
TA/IWE-Science

ERIK HANNA  
Plays-All the Way Home, Chess Club, Play Makers

MELANIE A. HARRIS  
MICHELLE KRISTIN HEIZER  
Peer Counselor, A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club, Symphonic Band, Concert Band, TA/IWE-Office, Music

JOSE HERNANDEZ  
Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling, MVP Varsity Football (3 years), Most Valuable Back, All-League-Football, Homecoming Court, Homecoming King, NCS Wrestling Champion. TA/IWE-Spanish

WILLIAM T. HENSON  
Honor Roll, Varsity Football, JV Football, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, TA/IWE-Special Education

JUSTIN HESS  
Varsity Football, JV Football

ROCHELLE L. HOFFNER  
Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Senior Class Secretary, Freshmen Class Vice-president, Pep Club, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, FNL, CSF, Honor Roll, Lion's Roar Staff, Baseball Charter, Student Council, Club Council, Third Period Representative, International Club, Student of the Month-P.E., TA/IWE-Counseling

Below: Senior girls manage their class table during lunch time to register points for those wearing clothes during dress up days for Homecoming; right: Nikki Royer looks happy despite the rain storm during the Homecoming Game.
Above: members of the Class of '92 urge other seniors to join them as they prepare to build a winning pyramid at the Homecoming Rally festivities; right: Dustin Schwitters packs a load of both books and food as he heads across campus during the lunch break.

LEANNA HUDSON
MARK STEVEN HULL
TA/IWE-Advanced Art
BENJAMIN HUNT

ANNA JACOBS
JENNIFER JACQUEZ
Third Period Representative, FHA, CSF, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Peer Counselor, Play Makers, Pep Club, Choir Club, FFA, FFA Sweetheart (runner-up), FNL, Student of the Month-Ag, Plays-One Act Plays, TA/IWE-Ag, Clothing; Pep Club President, DARE, FFA Highest Achiever of the Year, Float Committee

JULIE JARDIN

JOSHUA JONES
LETICIA JONES
MICHELLE R. JONES
Varsity Basketball, DFAL Honorable Mention, Athlete of the Week, JV Basketball, JV Cheerleader, Leadership Class, Third Period Representative, FNL, TA/IWE-P.E., Health; Honor Roll, Pep Club, Block 1 President
Seniors Unify for Homecoming

REBECCA L. JONES
CSF, Honor Roll, FNL, Student of the Month-P.E., Math and Algebra Tutor, TA/IWE-Math, Third Period Representative, Homecoming Committee

HELEN MARIE JUDD
Honor Roll, Women's Ensemble, Tennis Charter

DWAYNE KAHLER
Ski Club

KEVIN J. KERBY
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, TA/IWE-Science, Honor Roll

ANNE KIMBALL
Ski Club

JENNIFER A. KIRKPATRICK
Letterette, Flag Team, Mixed Chorus, Pep Club, Choir Club, TA/IWE-Band, Track/Cross Country Charter

SHANNON KIRKPATRICK
TA/IWE-Library, Home Ec., Elementary Tutor

HEATHER KNOPF

TODD KOEHLER

JOSHUA KORBY
Ski Club

THERESA ANN KORTUEM
Pep Club President, Pep Club, Sophomore Class Secretary, Junior Class Treasurer, Lion's Roar Staff, Homecoming Committee, FNL, DFIC Exchange, Tutor, Football and Baseball Charter, Tennis Team

ADAM KREY
Golf, Varsity Wrestling, Peer Counselor, Honor Roll, JV Soccer, Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-Social Studies

CHRIS KRULINDE

CLINT KUESTER

NICK BRUCE LAGUSIS

Ski Club
Never Duplicated Sets Senior Theme

YOGI LEAKE
Varsity Wrestling, MVP Wrestling, All-League Wrestling, Homecoming Court, Sophomore King (runner-up), Homecoming Committee, Block L, Leadership Class, Third Period Representative, Lion's Roar Staff, Honor Roll

CAREY LEHMAN
Third Period Representative, Literary Magazine, Cross Country Charter

TANYA LEVITT

MICHELLE A. LEW
Varsity Track, Cross Country, Track and Cross Country Charter, Honor Roll, Student of the Month-Science, TA/IWE-Science, Library, Office; Forensics Team, Leadership Class, FFA, Block L

TODD A. LEWIS
FFA, TA/IWE-Ag, FFA-Historian, Sentinel, President; FFA Best Informed Greenhand, FFA Parly Pro Team

LUIS A. LINO
Varsity Track, All-League Track, Block L, Frosh-Soph Track, Frosh Basketball, JV Soccer, JV Football, Men's Ensemble, FNL, Tennis Team, Cross Country, Choir Club, Third Period Representative, Varsity Basketball, TA/IWE-Adult Ed., Library; Athlete of the Week, DFAL Champion

DANNY LOCATELLI
Frosh Football, Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, JV Basketball, Varsity Basketball, Frosh Basketball, MVP Frosh and JV Basketball

PHILLIP LONG

MELISSA LOPEZ

MIKE LOPEZ

NANCY LINEAR LOPEZ
Freshmen Class Treasurer, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Plays-Make Believe, Mixed Chorus, FNL, Third Period Representative

LENY MARIE LORSCHEIDER
Varsity Swimming, Peer Counselor, Lion's Roar Staff, FNL, TA/IWE-Counseling, English, Block L, Third Period Representative

DION LOUREIRO
Block L, Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Frosh-Soph Track

BRIGETTE LYNN LOWE

SAMUEL LUNA
Left: Sheree Bonetti is caught putting her pacifier in as she participates in her PJs during Homecoming Week; above: David Novero is surrounded by girls as the group works on a project during leadership.

JAMIE LUNSFORD
Elementary Tutor, TA/IWE-P.E., Office
AMANDA L. MACDONALD
Commissioneer of Rally Squad, Rally Squad, Varsity Showcheer, Songleader, JV Cheerleader, Frosh Cheerleader, Homecoming Court, Homecoming Committee, Pep Club, International Club, Leadership Class, Academic Decathlon, Mixed Chorus, Third Period Representative, FNL, TA/IWE-P.E., Junior Class Representative for FNL

CHRIS MAGOON

JOSEPH D. MAIETTO
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Soccer Charter, Block L Honor Roll, Student of the Month-P.E.
BILLIE LEE MANUEL
Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-Home Ec
JENNIFER L. MARTIN

ANGELA MATTOS
MAURICE MAURISCO
TOBIAS MCArTHUR
MARGARET L. MCCAIN
Peer Counselor, FNL, Third Period Representative, Mock Tri- nal, Concert Band, TA/IWE-Attendance, Counseling, Basketball Charter, Honor Roll

AMBER MCCLELLAN
Plays-One Night Stand, The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man in the Moon, Marigolds; Honor Roll, TA/IWE-English

MELISSA LEANNE MCCROSSEN

TOSHA L. MCCULLOUGH
A Cappella Choir, Forensics Team, Commissioner of Curriculum, Honor Roll, JV Swimming, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, TA/IWE-Math

MIKE MCKINNEY
Third Period Representative, Ski Club, TA/IWE-Jewelry, Art

EDWARD SCOTT MCKNIGHT
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Block L, Mixed Chorus

PHILIP DAVID MERCADO
Football Charter, TA/IWE-Science

MARK MERRILL
JV Football, Frosh Football, DAVID METEZ
Varsity Football, Varsity Wrestling

Below: Medea Poole concentrates on getting the name of an annual purchaser into the computer; right: Jennifer Roland expresses a strong emotion in talking to Jessica Avila.
Seniors Share Different Interests

KEVIN SCOTT MILLER
- Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, JV Baseball, Student of the Month-P.E.

KIM MILLER
- Senior Class President

ANDREW MIRIZZI
- Varsity Track, Frosh-Soph Track, Athlete of the Week, NCS, MOC, TA/IWE-Math

BOBBY MISGUEZ
- Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Frosh Football, Block L, JV Wrestling, Honor Roll

DAVID MITCHELL
- Symphonic Band, Concert Band, Marching Band, Basketball Manager, Volleyball Charter, TA/IWE-Health, Honor Roll

JAIME MORALES

NIKKI MUSTARD
- A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Honor Roll

JENNIFER LYNN MYERS
- Varsity Showcheer, Head Cheerleader, Songleader, JV Cheerleader, Homecoming Court, Choir Club, Women’s Ensemble, Chamber Singers, A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, Third Period Representative, Rally Squad, Student of the Month-Choir, TA/IWE-Career Center, FNL, Choir Club Vice-president

STACY NAGEL
- FNL, Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-P.E., Office

CLAUDIA NAREZ
- Honor Roll, Azteca Club, TA/IWE-P.E.

JEFFERY L. NELSON, JR.
- Varsity Football, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, FNL, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Concert Band, Block L, TA/IWE-English, KLEO President, Third Period Representative, Student of the Month-P.E.

JEFFREY NICHOLS

LORI DAWN NICOLAISEN
- FNL, Mixed Chorus, Women’s Chorus, Student of the Month-P.E., Choir Club, Honor Roll, TA/IWE-Science, Flag Team

AARON NORELL
- Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball

DAVID JOSEPH NOVERO
- Student Body President, Boys’ State, Varsity Swimming, Junior Class Secretary, CSF, CSF Vice-president, FNL, FNL Secretary, Annual Staff, Photo Editor, Lion’s Roar Staff, Lion’s Roar Editor, Academic Decathlon, Student of the Month-Science, Block L, Homecoming Committee, Leadership Class, Club Council, Student Council, Prom Committee, Honor Roll, TA/IWE-Art
Senior Girls Express Feelings

RHONDA JOY O'BRYAN
Symphonic Band, Concert Band

ROCKY R. O'BYAW
Varsity Track, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Frosh-Soph Track, Block L, JV Football, Frosh Football, Honor Roll

RYAN O'HALLORAN

ERIC OGDEN
Block L, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, JV Football, Varsity Volleyball, JV Volleyball, Wrestling Coaches Award

ARMANDO ORTEGA
Homecoming Court

JUBENTINO ORTEGA
Varsity Track, Cross Country, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Block L, Student of the Month-P.E., TA/IWE-P.E., Third Period Representative

ZACH ORTLIEB
RENE OSEGUERA
MVP JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, JV Basketball, Honor Roll, TA/IWE-Spanish, Jewelry

WADE PARKER
Honor Roll, Student of the Month-P.E.

TANIA PARSONS
CSF, Honor Roll, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Block L, Third Period Representative

AUBREY LYNN PENLAND
FNL, Women's Chorus, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club, Honor Roll, Student of the Month-P.E.

ROBERT MARES PEREZ, JR.
JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling, Frosh Football, JV Football, TA/IWE-Business, Student of the Month-P.E., Peer Counselor

HOLLIE ROBIN PHILLIPS
Peer Counselor, Choir Club Librarian, A Cappella Choir, JV Swimming, Flag Team, Annual Staff, FNL, Pep Club, Ski Club

YOLANDA PINZON
THOMAS S. PITZER
Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, Achievement Awards-Drafting, Outstanding Fitness Award, Student of the Month-Industrial Arts, P.E., TA/IWE-Drafting
DONOVAN R. PLACENCIA
Honor Roll, TA/IWE-P.E.
MEDEA DESIREE POOLE
Annual Staff Editor, Homecoming Committee, Annual Staff Assistant Editor, CSF, Life CSF, 100% CSF, CSF President, Girls’ State, Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, Academic Decathlon, Lion’s Roar Staff, Peer Counselor, Forensics Team, Leadership Class, FNL, Pep Club Vice-president, Block L, Varsity Track, Historian/Parliamentarian, Pep Band, Senior Class Treasurer, Club Council, Student Council, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Play; One Night Stand, FCA, TA/IWE — English, Administration, Chemistry
MARK WILLIAM PROUDFOOT
Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Jazz Band, Pep Band, Band-Senior Manager, Historian; CSF, Life CSF, 100% CSF, Scholastic Top Ten, Honor Roll, Student of the Month-Band
CHAD D. PUEBLO
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Block L
ANTONIO MANUEL PUENTE
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, CSF, Life CSF, 100% CSF, Camp Royal, Boys’ State, Pep Band, Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Jazz Band, Block L, Honor Roll, Brown Bag, Band-Student Director, All-League-Soccer, FNL, Ski Club
TRESSA LYNETTE PULLING
JV Softball, Peer Counselor, Pep Club, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Student of the Month-P.E., English; TA/IWE-English, Third Period Representative
TIFFANY QUESADA
Homecoming Committee, Azteca Club, TA/IWE-Attendance, English, P.E.
REUTILIO MICHEAL GUEZADA
JV Football, JV Baseball, Varsity Wrestling, Block L, Commissioner of Athletics, Homecoming Court, Third Period Representative, Leadership Class, Homecoming Committee, Lion’s Roar Staff, TA/IWE-P.E.
LOUIS JASON RACKE
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Athlete of the Week, Block L, TA/IWE-Drafting, Third Period Representative

Below: Melanie Harris and Liana Deville yell at another couple to turn around to get their picture taken; right: Billy Burns sports a spiffy look as he heads to the portables.
Above: Members of the Class of '92 yell out their support for their float as they travel through Brentwood; right: Annette Spragins helps with the football chores at a home contest in October.

NICOLE LUCIA RAGO
Honor Roll, Third Period Representative, FNL, TA/IWE-Brentwood Elementary

WEBSTER J. RANDALL
Varsity Basketball, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball

GEOFFY RATHMELL
Honor Roll, Student of the Month-P.E.

ALANA REBECCA REESE
Peer Counselor, Symphonic Band, Marching Band

CHAD D. REICHHOLD
TA/IWE-Principal’s Office, FNL, Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, JV Football, Frosh Football

MONIQUE C. RENSLOW
All-League-Diving, Varsity Swimming, MVP-Diving, Block L, Third Period Representative, Commissioner of Clubs and Activities, Representative to the Board, CSF, Honor Roll, Homecoming Committee, Homecoming Court, Leadership Class, FNL, Student of the Month-P.E., TA/IWE-Attendance, Club Council, Sophomore Class President, Student Council, First Team-All American Diver

WENDY JOY RHODES
Honor Roll, TA/IWE-Administration Office, Counseling, Elementary School; Elementary Tutor, Mixed Chorus, Third Period Representative, FNL, Most Improved Mixed Chorus

GRETCHEN RICKARD
Varsity Showcheer, Songleader, Head JV Cheerleader, Frosh Cheerleader, Plays-Taming of the Shrew, One Acts; Play Makers, Lion’s Roar Staff, Academic Decathlon, ESU Shakespeare and Hay Shakespeare Festivals, Forensics Team, Softball Charter, TA/IWE-Social Studies

SONNET C. RODRIGUES
Varsity Soccer, Varsity Track, Homecoming Court, Block L, Football Charter, Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-English
Seniors Help With School Activities

JUAN CARLOS RODRIGUEZ
Azteca Club

RON ROGERS
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Varsity Track, Block L, Student of the Month-P.E., Honor Roll

JENNIFER RENEE ROLAND
CSF, Honor Roll, Block L, Varsity Softball, Varsity Basketball, All-League-Softball, Basketball, MVP-Basketball, JV Basketball, Athlete of the Week, Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies, FNL, Pep Club, Homecoming Court, Leadership Class, Student of the Month-P.E., TA/IWE-Health, Third Period Representative, DFAL Second Team, Mixed Chorus

AMBER ROMAN
Volleyball Manager, TA/IWE-Business, Math; Elementary Tutor

NICOLE LEE ROYER
Peer Counselor, Pep Club, FNL Membership Committee Chairwoman, Football Charter, Plays-The Taming of the Shrew, Academic Decathlon, Honor Roll, Scholastic Top Ten, CSF, FNL, JV Basketball, Annual Staff, Homecoming Committee, Leadership Class, Mixed Chorus, TA/IWE-Counseling, Elementary Tutor

CARLA YVETTE RUDDICK
Student of the Month-World History, TA/IWE-Home Ec., Honor Roll, Math Tutor

CARLOS RUIZ
Honor Roll, Block L, Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Student of the Month-P.E., TA/IWE-P.E.

JOSE RUIZ

JULI RUSSELL
Varsity Track, Varsity Volleyball, JV Volleyball, Varsity Soccer, JV Basketball, JV Swimming, Most Inspirational-Soccer, USSR Volleyball Tour, Commissioner of Publicity, Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, FNL, Camp Royal, CSF, Jazz Band, Symphonic Band, Block L, Honor Roll, Girls’ State Alternate

HUBERT SALVADOR
Student of the Month-P.E., Honor Roll

FELICIA MYRA SANCHEZ
CSF, Honor Roll, TA/IWE-Science, FNL

VERONICA RAE SANCHEZ
TA/IWE-P.E., Third Period Representative

ROBERT SANDBERG

JAKE SCHUMANN
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, MVP-JV Baseball, Frosh Football
Seniors Energize for Homecoming

JOE SCHWARTZ
Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, Honor Roll

VONDA ANNE SCHWEIZER
Camp Royal, Honor Roll, FHA, FNL, Play Makers, TA/IWE-Home Ec., English; Ski Club

DUSTIN MATTHEW SCHWITTERS
Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball, Boys’ State, Block L, Honor Roll, JV Baseball, JV Football, Frosh Football, JV Basketball, Frosh Basketball, Student of the Month-Business; F.E.; Varsity Football Captain

JOSEPH SENSI
Frosh Football, Varsity Football, MVP-Football, Baseball; JV Baseball, JV Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling

HECTOR SEPULVEDA
Azteca Club

PATRICIA SERRATO

RYAN T. SHATTING
Third Period Representative, Brown Bag, Ski Club, JV Wrestling, TA/IWE-Auto

DUSTIN SHORT
Symphonic Band, Jazz Band, Marching Band, A Cappella Choir, Chamber Singers, Men’s Ensemble, Jazz Singers, Pep Band, Mixed Chorus, Block L, Student of the Month-Performing Arts, Concert Band, Bandsman of the Month

JENNIFER ANN SHUTT
Academic Decathlon, TA/IWE-English

RAMAN SIDHU
TA/IWE-English

EMANUEL SILVA
Varsity Football, JV Football, Block L

JENNI SILVA
A Cappella Choir, Mixed Chorus, Flag Team, Third Period Representative, Elementary Tutor

JAMES SIMMONS

ERICKA SMITH
Symphonic Band, Marching Band

JENNIFER MARIE SMITH
FNL, TA/IWE-Home Ec.
Left: Jim Fenolio sports a letter sweater and a hair style from another era, the 50s, as he helps his class gain points during Homecoming. Above: Robin Gayer helps June Hardy.

NEVADA SMITH
Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, Varsity Track, JV Baseball, FNL, Girls’ Soccer Manager, TA/IWE-Counseling, Block L, Honor Roll, Academic Decathlon

TANYA LEIGH SMITH
Mixed Chorus, Women’s Chorus, Choir Club, Play Makers, Pep Club, FNL, TA/IWE-Math

JAMIE LYNN SOMERHALDER
Annual Staff, Honor Roll, Lion’s Roar Staff, Tennis, French Club, International Club, Pep Club, Peer Counselor, Forensics Team, Senior Class Editor, Forensics Team Vice-president, FNL Publicity Chairwoman, TA/IWE-Science

RICHARD SOTO
KIMBERLY SPARKS
JASON SPENCER

Frosh Football

ANNETTE SPRAGGINS
Varsity Swimming, Mascot, Varsity Cheerleader, Rally Squad, FNL, Block L, Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-P.E., Alternative Ed., Office

JARED M. STIKA
Lion’s Roar Staff, Plays-Glimpses, JV Baseball, Third Period Representative

TERRY STONE
LISA MARIE STORY
Honor Roll, Peer Counselor, Leadership Class, FNL, Plays-
Taming of the Shrew, Literary Magazine, TA/IWE-Special Ed., Attendance, English, Counseling

BENJAMIN C. SUDWEEKS
Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-Math, English

GINA SWENSON
Choir Club President, A Cappella Choir, Chamber Singers,
Women's Ensemble, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club, Student of the Month-Choir, TA/IWE-English

BELINDA EVE TARVIN
FNL, Mixed Chorus, TA/IWE-Home Ec.

DAVID ANTHONY TAVRES
Annual Staff, Annual Staff Photo Editor, Lion's Roar Staff,
Lion's Roar Editor, Academic Decathlon, Computer Club,
International Club, TA/IWE-English, Counselor's Award,
Journalism Award

CYNTHIA E. TAYLOR
Frosh-Soph Track, Student Council, Homecoming Committee

STEPHANIE TAYLOR
Varsity Softball, JV Softball, JV Volleyball, Block L, Pep
Club, Mixed Chorus, TA/IWE-Spanish, Counseling; Elementary Tutor

BERNADENE THACKER
FNL, Women's Ensemble

CHRIS M. THOMAS
Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Concert Band, Jazz Band,
Pep Band, Block L, FNL, TA/IWE-Music

Below: Carolyn Wilson displays a paw print during the Homecoming Rally; right: caught in a reflective moment, Debbie Waller looks up.
Senior Faces Reflect Moods

CHRISTOPHER TONKIN
DYLAN ULRICH
JV Baseball, Frosh Basketball

PHIL UTLEY
FNL, Annual Staff, Honor Roll, Annual Staff-Classes, Seniors; Homecoming Committee, Student of the Month-Painting/Drawing, Third Period Representative

DIANA MARIE VALENZUELA
Symphonic Band, Marching Band, Jazz Band, Drum Major, Tennis, Scholastic Top Ten, CSF, 100% CSF, Honor Roll, Peer Councilor, FNL, TA/IWE-Counseling, Student of the Month-Music, Band-Public Relations Director, Assistant Drum Major, Student of the Month-Rotary Club, DFSC Student Exchange, Literary Magazine, Editor

MICHAEL VALVERDE
Varsity Football, JV Football, Frosh Football, Varsity Baseball, JV Baseball, TA/IWE-Jewelry

JOSE JUAN VARGAS

KEVIN VIERRA
CELVIA DOLORES VILLALOBOS
FNL, Pep Club, Honor Roll, CSF, Azteca Club, Peer Counselor

MICHAEL N. VOTTA

DEBORAH ANN WALLER
Rally Squad, Varsity Cheerleader, JV Cheerleader, Frosh Cheerleader, CSF, Honor Roll, Varsity Swimming, Peer Counselor, Forensics Team, FNL, TA/IWE-Elementary School, District Office, P.E., Forensics Team Historian

MELISSA WELLS
Honor Roll, Student of the Month-P.E.

BOBBY C. WENSEL
Frosh-Soph Track, Mixed Chorus, FNL, Third Period Representative, TA/IWE-Work Study

JACY WHITENER
ANTHONY WILLIAMS
MATTHEW WILLIAMS
Above: Senior Class Officers and Advisers — Carolyn McLaughlin, advisor; Medea Poole, treasurer; Christy Andronico, vice-president; Kim Miller, president; Rochelle Hoffner, secretary; and Mike Jacobsen, advisor; right: April Liebman and Jessica Avila run the three-legged race during Homecoming.

MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Tennis, All-League-Tennis, Honor Roll, Third Period Representative, Block L, Varsity Soccer, JV Soccer, JV Basketball, Ski Club, TA/IWE-Math, English, Library, Principal's Office

TERRY WILLIS
CAROLYN FAITH WILSON
FNL, Elementary Tutor, Basketball Charter, International Club

SHANEL MARI WILSON
Homecoming Court, Sophomore Queen (runner-up), TA/IWE-P.E., Foods; Elementary Tutor

SHARA WILSON
Songleader, Varsity Showcheer, Rally Squad, Mixed Chorus, Choir Club, TA/IWE-Social Studies

JASON WISE

KIMBERLY F. YGLESIA
JV Basketball, Basketball Charter, TA/IWE-Social Studies, Elementary Tutor

Tiffany Young

ROBERT HARVEY YURKOVICH
Varsity Wrestling, JV Wrestling, Varsity Football, JV Football, MVP-Wrestling, Hock L, Wrestling Team Captain, Football Team Captain, All-League-Football, Most Valuable Lineman, Homecoming Court, Sophomore King (runner-up), Commissioner of Athletes, Peer Counselor, Brown Bag, Third Period Representative

48
Seniors-Class of '92

With 405 students, the Class of 1992 roared onto the Liberty Campus from the feeder schools of Edna Hill (Bobcats), Oakley (Tigers), Knitsen (Knights), and Byron (Tigers), to become LUHS Lions for the first time. 1988-89 was a year of getting use to a new school and making lots of new friends. It was a time for forgetting that they were no longer Bobcats, Tigers, or Knights; they were mighty Lions.

For their first year at Liberty, the class was ably led by Dana Bowles, president; Rochelle Hoffner, vice-president; Joann Farman, secretary, and Nancy Lopez, treasurer. Undaunted by the lack of a single teacher adviser, the Class of '92 took things in stride like the Lions they were becoming and participated in rallies, Homecoming Week, Spring Fever Week, and Winterfest. The lack of an adviser did hamper their efforts both at Homecoming and raising money for future activities. The class worked hard on their first float ever and built a huge lion head on a trailer. With the advice and ample assistance from the other three classes, the freshmen got their float together and did themselves proud in the Homecoming Parade in October. Hampered by no adviser, the freshmen were unable to sponsor any fundraisers on campus or otherwise and faced their second year with a flat treasury. They became the first class in over 20 years to spend their freshmen year without an adviser. The Class of '92 closed out the decade of the 80's with high hopes for a brighter decade in the 90's.

With three candy sales, car washes, and a good-bye gram sale, the Sophomore Class moved closer to their goal of financial security and a super Senior Ball in 92. Led by Monique Renslow, president; Christi Andronico, vice-president; Thresea Kortuem, secretary, and April Liebman, treasurer; and advised by Mr. Mike Jacobsen and Mrs. Carolyn McCaughlin; the sophomores enjoyed their second year in high school. Highlight for most sophomores came with the ordering of their class rings from Richard Dix and Jostens; and then the "long" wait for for them to arrive in the spring.

In the spring, the sophomores and juniors combined to turn the cafeteria into a "paradise" for the annual Sophomore/Junior Prom. The class worked both Friday night and Saturday most of the day with the elaborate decorations. Ruling over the evening were Princess Christi Andronico and Prince Brian Daubin.

During Homecoming the sophomores worked hard to finish third in the float competition. They beat the freshmen in the noontime volleyball contest and took the tug-of-war event on Homecoming Day. They also grabbed a couple of second places in noon-time activities.

Facing their junior year, AP, the PSAT, and other activities and challenges, the sophomores had the satisfaction of knowing that they were "half-way" through their high school years.

Leading the Junior Class was Dan Fettig, president; Christi Andronico, vice-president; Thresea Kortuem, treasurer; and David Novero, secretary; advisors continued to be Mr. Jacobsen and Mrs. McCaughlin.

Although the junior class did not place in the annual Homecoming float competition, their float which read "Drop the Devils" was well thought out and constructed. Due to time constraints, the juniors were not able to put the finishing touches that were necessary to place.

The year, as in true every year, the juniors did their hilarious rendition of our rivals "Top Ten". You may have noticed that there was something missing from the skit. For some time the character "Betty Bondage" had had a prominent role but was deleted by request.

During Homecoming, the juniors competed with the other classes and placed as follows: bat swing, third; egg toss, second; skateboard race, third; tug-of-war, third; tricycle race, second; float, fourth; water balloon toss, first; and volleyball, third.

This year the Junior Class was in the fundraising mood, with candy sales, a car wash, and Santa and Valentine grams which were delivered with candy canes and carnations respectively.

The Sophomore/Junior Prom voted on "Rhythm of the Night" for their theme and the cafeteria was decorated nicely in black and white. The juniors had a pretty good year and were looking forward to a great senior year.

At last, we made it to our Senior Year. We were led by our last set of class officers: Kim Miller, president; Christi Andronico, vice-president; Rochelle Hoffner, secretary; and Medea Poole, treasurer; Mr. Jacobsen and Mrs. Laughlin continued as advisers. The theme "Always Imitated- Never Duplicated" was chosen as the class prepared for the best year of high school.

Our first major activity to tackle was Homecoming of course, the Class of '92 won a majority of the lunchtime activities like baseball bat spin, toilet paper wrap, and the balloon toss. During the rally we were victorious in a runaway win in the tricycle race. Unfortunately the seniors did not win the pyramid building or the tug-of-war, which put a slight damper on the rally. But by dominating in the class yell and by earning major spirit points, we won Homecoming 1992!

The introduction of the Top Ten quickly brightened the gloomy weather. The Class of '92 Top Ten consisted of Amy Arata, Amanda MacDonald, Shanel Wilson, Andi England, Medea Poole, Monique Renslow, Sonnet Rodrigues, Jennifer Roland, Jennifer Myers, Dan Fettig, Bill Davies, Jose Ruiz, Armando Ortega, Bobby Barrios, Yogi Leake, Harvey Yurkovich, Chacho Quezada, Brian Daubin and the Homecoming Queen and King were Christi Andronico and Jose Hernandez. This year the concept of having a top five was eliminated and was one of the many continued on page 203
Abulog, John
Aclto, Jamal
Ackley, Jason
Acosta, Pablo
Adams, Marsha
Addington, Scott
Aguilar, George

Ahr, Robert
Alonis, Lorena
Albritton, Christina
Albritton, Gail
Allen, Ken
Alvarez, Francisco
Amezcu, Gabriela

Anderson, Dawn
Aparicio, Gustavo
Armstrong, Erica
Ayling, Chandra
Baker, Michelle
Baker, Steven
Baldocchi, Angela

Ball, Shannon
Bankson, Randi
Barajas, Jaime
Barrick, Joshua
Barton, Matthew
Beasie, Dean
Bell, Michael

Bellis, Mark
Benson, Jennifer
Bermudez, Lisa
Bernades, Christopher
Blickford, Harold
Bielski, Kristi
Blakley, Samuel

Blanton, Joseph
Bomben, Ross
Botzem, Marle
Brennan, Matthew
Bronstein, Chad
Broussard, Shandrea
Brown, Trace

Brown, Traci
Bryant, Aaron
Burke, Allison
Cabada, Josefa
Carey, Chawne
Cartwright, Logan
Castaneda, Arturo
Castro, Soledad
Charron, Lee
Chavez, Concepcion
Chavez, Monika
Chavez, Roberto
Child, Nadine
Christensen, Julie

Charron, Kevin
Clark, Douglas
Clark, Eran
Clark, Erica
Clogston, Jonathan
Clyneis, Thomas
Coelho, Alice

Cole, Michael
Collins, Michael
Collins, Michael
Cordes, Nena
Corzine, Kathie
Crespo, Susan
Cunningham, Lisa

Daamen, Nicole
Dalit, Mario
Davis, Diana
Davis, Shawn
Davis, Traci
De Santiago, Mike
Del Chiaro, Aaron

Mrs. Larraíne Anderson, advisor; Hilary Strauch, president; Estela Diaz, vice-president; Mrs. Hilary Pedrotti, advisor; Nancy Sandifer, secretary; Alice Coelho, treasurer.

Juniors wait for the decision on the competition yell.
Junior Class show their spirit during the Homecoming parade. Juniors overrun the competition on the pyramids.

Delorenzo, Andrea
Dial, Kristine
Diamond, Chris
Diaz, Art
Diaz, Estela
Dickey, Elizabeth
Dimas, Bennie

Dittmore, Krayle
Dodelin, Jennifer
Donoso, Andy
Doty, Daniel
Driskill, Shelly
Drye, Christy
Duncan, Patrick

Duncan, Ryan
Duran, Maryann
Dutra, Aaron
Eastwood, Patricia
Eglinsdoerfer, Michael
Elmaoglu, Ani
Elmore, David

Elmore, Ryan
Enos, Carlyn
Erwin, Erin
Espindola, Irene
Estrada, Julie
Evanson, Daniel
Fajardo, Enrique
Juniors Show Lion Power

Fassett, Tana
Fernandez, Eddie
Floyd, Athena
Fowler, Lisa
Fox, Catherine
Fray, Nicki
Freer, Karyn

Fruchling, Roman
Furphy, Cindy
Gallant, Kristy
Garcia, Antonio
Garcia, Fidel
Garcia, Norma
Gasca, Carlos

Geddes, C. Zach
Gibbons, Tami
Ginochio, Katy
Glaholt, Scott
Glessner, Brandon
Godwin, Jerry
Gomez, Ismael

Gonsalves, Aaron
Gonzalez, Antonieta
Gonzalez, Dora
Graham, Peter
Granberg, Katie
Gray, Nichole
Greenlaw, Blair

Greenwood, Jennifer
Griggs, Holly
Grossnickle, Robert
Guerra, Timothy
Guise, Curtis
Guitron, Francisco
Guitron, Gracielia

Gutierrez, Antonio
Guzman, Icela
Hall, David
Halequist, James
Harris, Corlina
Harris, Jessica
Haworth, Wendy

Hefferin, Brandy
Heizer, Ross
Hendershot, Kevin
Hengel, Brent
Heredia, Patrico
Hernandez, Zenaida
Herrick, Richard
Activities Delight Juniors

Hines, Christy
Holsten, Kim
Huddleston, Aaron
Hurtado, Ismael
Hurtado, Ramon
Jame son, Heather
Joaquin, Bobby

Johnson, Carl
Johnson, Dawn
Johnson, Joanna
Jolly, Sharon
Joseph, Jarrett
Just, Alisa
Kellner, Kristina

Kemnitz, Michelle
Killingsworth, Jason
Kish, Ryan
Kluttz, Amy
Kontoglanis, John
Koperski, Robert
Ladd, Dani

Layden, Christopher
Lee, Nicole
Leger, Chad
Lehrer, Jason
Leon, Monica
Levine, Nate
Lewis, Rodney

Lindsay, Nicole
Llamas, Elizabeth
Logan, Arnold
Long, Heather
Lopez, Anthony
Lyon, Erik
Macumber, Ross

Maga na, Victor
Manning, Brandon
Manthey, Amber
Manzo, Sandra
Marini, Tina
Martin, Michael
Martinelli, Cindi

Martinez, Aide
Martinez, Cleo
Martinez, David
Martinez, Maria
Martinez, Servando
Masadas, Richard
Massey, Brian
Jeff Touchstone cradles the egg to keep it from hitting the concrete.

Chawne Carey awaits her performance in the Homecoming Rally.
Juniors give a new twist to an old tradition with their bold Homecoming skit.

Tina Kelner and Kristi Bielski wear their finest clothes on dress-up day during Homecoming Week.
Juniors Wear Bold Clothes

Picone, Louie
Plum, Casey
Podwys, Michael
Pollock, Kristin
Prado, Rosita
Price, Gary
Prince, Michael
Ramirez, Enrique
Ramirez, Francisco
Ramirez, Julia
Ramirez, Manuel
Ramirez, Rodolfo
Raquel, M. Deslree
Raquel, Seneca
Read, Wendy
Reed, Robert
Rheem, Michael
Richardson, Todd
Rickner, Kenneth
Riley, Laura
Riveira, Burt
Rivera, Andrea
Rivera, Christopher
Rivera, Oskar
Rivera, Tomas
Roberson, Richard
Robles, Blanca
Robles, Justin
Rodrigues, Lee
Rodriguez, Julio
Root, Melanie
Rutan, Eugene
Salinas, Ami
Sanabria, Alonzo
Sanchez, Joel
Sanchez, Michael
Sandate, Veronica
Sandifer, Nancy
Schmidt, Tina
Scudero, Michelle
Seamann, Laura
Sendis, Marto
Sharp, Erica
Shaver, Amy
Sheridan, Tammy
Shields, Jay
Shimizu, Brett
Simmons, Phil
Smith, Dameon
Juniors Win Second in Floats

Sills, Raul
Somerhalder, Jennifer
Stanton, Lonni
Stelzriede, Devanie
Stewart, Ryan
Stockton, John
Stoddard, Melanie

Strauch, Hilary
Streatch, Arlynn
Stromgren, Deana
Sudweeks, Emily
Taylor, Eric
Thayer, Raymond
Thomas, Jeffrey

Todd, Sherami
Touchstone, Jeff
Tran, Kien
Trimble, Spencer
Trujillo, Estela
Turner, Genia
Valverde, Eric

Vargas, Barbara
Vega, Veronica
Vierra, Stephanie
Vigil, Julie
Villarreal, Angela
Villasenor, Rudy
Vitalie, Shelly

Volk, Joseph
Vonkrakau, Brett
Vonkrakau, Gina
Walbridge, Dianna
Wallace, Jeana
Wallin, Jacob
Walling, Dana

Walters, Gary
Ward, Tami
Watson, Demian
Weller, Jeff
Williams, Malle
Wilson, Kenny
Winters, Samuel

Wirth, Jeremy
Wolf, Jason
Wolfe, Keyvin
Wright, Donna
Wright, Joel
Ybarra, Aaron
Yerena, Vidal
This was another great year for the Class of '93, with the help of their advisors, Mrs. Larraine Anderson and Mrs. Hilary Pedrotti; and class officers Hilary Strauch, president; Estela Diaz, vice-president; Nancy Sandifer, secretary; and Alice Coelho, treasurer.

The Juniors set their year by changing some traditions and leading the way with new ones, like the Junior Class Homecoming Skit. The Skit was a musical about a Homecoming Queen gone crazy shooting half her classmates.

The Juniors gave it their all during Homecoming Week. Trying their hardest in all activities, they came in first for Pyramids, second in floats, and third in the Tricycle race. As they move on in their high school careers they seem to be doing better each year.

Then the Juniors broke up the Sophomore/Junior Prom, so now it is just the Junior Prom. Instead of a theme for the night they decided to call it "The Junior Prom '92". Also the Juniors held their Prom at Humphrey's, a restaurant on the Antioch waterfront.

The Juniors have been working hard all year striving for higher goals. On their candy sales they sold out before the end of their week.

The Class of '93 is just starting to warm up. They are going to make their Senior year the best year ever.
Members of the Sophomore Class wait for the outdoor rally to begin.

Larry Fresquez struggles to help the sophomores beat the seniors.
Sophomores Win Tug-of-War

Baumann, William
Beavers, Byron
Becker, Maria
Bedford, Daniel
Bell, Amy
Belunza, Shana
Bennici, LaDonna

Bennie, Jennifer
Bergeron, Nichole
Bey, Andrew
Blakely, Weston
Bickford, Christel
Biles, Clay
Birge, Shelly

Bishop, Brad
Black, Kevin
Blake, Leslie
Blakley, Franklin
Blaingame, Matt
Blevins, Jason
Blevins, Tina

Blodgett, Jacob
Bloomfield, Meghan
Boac, C.
Borrayo, Rafael
Bounds, Michael
Bozarth, Shonnie
Bradley, Mike

Bravo, Manuel
Bright, Timothy
Brockett, Christine
Brumfield, Michelle
Bruno, Lynnette
Bunn, Amoreena
Burgess, Rachel

Burke, Jennifer
Burkhard, Erik
Burns, Scott
Bush, Aaron
Busker, Christina
Butler, Billy
Byrne, Joe

Cabezud, Aaron
Cabrera, Mary
Cahayag, C.J.
Calderon, Joseph
Camilli, Essica
Campins, Alejandra
Canada, Raymond
Soph Boys Enjoy Fall Sunshine

Canclamilla, Leonard
Cano, Adrian
Carpenter, Kevin
Carranza, Juan
Catlett, Cortney
Causey, Denny
Cecchini, Robbie

Cervenka, Tiffani
Chavez, Felix
Chavez, Monica
Chavez, Patricia
Christensen, Carolynn
Cia, Adam
Clement, Kara

Colmenares, Camella
Conception, Enedina
Continente, Jenifer
Corbin, Jeremy
Cortez, Arturo
Cotzine, Heather
Cota, Melissa

 Cotter, Kaira
Cox, Michelle
Crabb, Tara
Cross, Amber
Cullar, Rachel
Damian, Juan
Danford, Stephanie

Davis, Devin
Davis, Karen
Davis, Lesley
Davis, Melissa
Delaney, Cassie
De Santiago, Merisa
DelPozo, David

DeGracia, Heather
Diaz, Arthur
Diaz, David
Diaz, Sandra
Döcker, Chris
Doramus, Jason
Dowling, Wendy

Drummond, LaFae
Duarte, Ramon
Duggan, Clinton
Duncan, Randy
Duran, Roland
Dybas, Kristopher
Ehrlich, Misty
David Vega is caught on camera while talking with friends at lunch.
Devon Davis takes a short break from his classwork to flash a big smile for the yearbook photographer. Kevin Carpenter shows some school spirit by dressing up during Homecoming Week.
Sophs Join Drug Free Effort

Harris, Matthew
Hartman, Ivy
Hartman, Matt
Hartsock, Brenda
Hassing, Rachel
Hawkins, Tamara
Heath, Jeffrey

Hennis, Jennifer
Hernandez, Fabiola
Hernandez, Guadalupe
Hernandez, Luz
Herranen, Phil
Hicks, Shane
Higgins, Sean

Hill, Kelce
Hills, William
Howard, Paul
Hubbard, Vannessa
Hulten, David
Hurkes, Jay
Hurtado, Veronica

Jacquez, Marc
James, Michael
Janssen, Jennifer
Jarvis, Jamie
Jimenez, Socorro
Joaquin, Matt
Johnson, Dana

Johnson, Sequola
Jones, Matthew
Jones, Tara
Keers, Carson
Kelsey, Jodi
Kennedy, Chris
Kersten, Will

Kight, Alison
Koga, Ryan
Kratina, Jeremy
Kratina, Sean
Kraut, Kelly
Landon, Christopher
Landry, Troy

Lantohar, Matthew
Lanpher, Jeffrey
Laughlin, Eric
Lay, Ryan
Lee, Dina
Lerma, Jerry
Leschine, Bryan
Sophomores Capture First

Lewis, Dustin
Lewis, Lynette
Liborio, Jessica
Lilley, Joseph
Lino, Francisco
Long, Kristi
Lopez, Elvina

Lopez, Fidel
Lopez, Orlando
Lovejoy, James
Lozano, Ruben
Lunsford, Stephanie
Lyle, Shawn
Lyon, Stacey

MacDonald, Scott
Madden, Jeannie
Madrigal, Marla
Magana, Sandra
Manko, Josh
Mann, Melissa
Manuel, Ben

Martin, Chad
Martinez, Cesar
Martinez, Christopher
Martinez, Clementina
Martinez, Manuel
Martinez, Tonya
Masadas, Anthony

Mason, Jill
Matson, Amy
Matsutani, Nicole
Matthews, Craig
McCabe, Amanda
McCall, Blaine
McClellan, Riquel

McCoy, David
McCullough, Starla
McDaniel, Victor
McDougall, Craig
McGurn, Edward
McMillen, Mindi
McMullen, Kirsten

McReynolds, Suzanne
Mendoza, Miguel
Michels, Scan
Michels, Todd
Miller, Amy
Miller, Robert
Mills, Jessica
Christina Busker, secretary; Tamara Hawkins, treasurer; Tiffani Cervenka, vice-president; Lynnette Bruno, president; Mr. Jerry Black and Ms. Linda Ghilarducci, advisors.

"Just Do It" sets the theme for the first place float for the sophomores.

Miller, Yolanda
Milner, Lura
Mitchell, Bobbie
Monk, Bethany
Montes, Roberto
Moody, Stanley
Morales, Laura

Morales, Paul
Morrow, Ronnie
Moss, David
Mueller, Danielle
Munoz, Antionette
Munoz, Jose
Munoz, Rafael

Munson, Todd
Murphy, C.J.
Murray, James
Myers, Kathy
Myers, Lori
Napoles, Juan
Neal, Jesse

Neely, Richard
Negherbon, Joseph
Nelson, Mark
Newell, Elizabeth
Nielsen, Wendy
Noboa, Donato
Nunez, Cord
Sophomore girls walk and laugh while going to their first period class.

Struggling to finish their pyramid, the sophomores face problems.

Ocampo, Renee
Odea, Lisa
Odell, Michael
Olveda, Gabriel
Olveda, Monika
Ommert, Jennifer
Orellly, David

Ornelas, Gabriel
Orozco, Alfonso
Ortega, Carlos
Ortega, Edwardo
Ortega, Magdalena
Ortega, Marisela
Ortega, Miguel

Ortega, Salvador
Ortega, Sandra
Otto, Jennifer
Otwell, Shanel
Padilla, Leticia
Parker, George
Parsley, Tawny

Parsons, Rachelle
Passey, Isa
Passey, Jacob
Pastor, Matthew
Patterson, Neal
Paulson, Heath
Payne, Jimmy
Sophs Win Second in Pyramids

Payne, Rodney
Perez, Adina
Perez, Mceslo
Perlich, Darren
Perrault, Charles
Perry, Amanda
Peterson, Anita

Pezzella, Toni
Phelan, Chelsea
Phelan, Shoshona
Piccone, Grant
Pinzon, Maricela
Pitzer, Jonathan
Poaie, W.

Pollak, Eric
Ponton, Gwyn
Porter, Brian
Pratt, Thomas
Proctor, Danny
Pruitt, Kristina
Purves, Tyffny

Quailles, Stephanie
Race, Clinto
Ramirez, Letitia
Ramirez, Ricardo
Ramirez, Sam
Rapp, Ronald
Ray, Angela

Raynor, Darrin
Redman, David
Reid, Shannon
Retter, Shandell
Reynoso, Celestino
Rivera, Jesus
Rocconi, Dana

Rodgers, Carrie
Rodgers, Casey
Rodriguez, Jose
Rodriguez, Juan
Rodriguez, Maria
Rodriguez, Miguel
Rodriguez, Sergio

Rodriguez, Valerie
Roldan, Christina
Rosas, John
Rose, Liniqua
Royer, Angela
Ruiz, Charity
Ryan, Tammy
Sophomores Show Parade Spirit

Salazar, Dustie
Salazar, Phillip
Salinas, Christine
Sanve, Ronald
Schultz, Michael
Schumann, Chris
Schweiger, Jesse

Sclafani, Kerri
Serpa, Karen
Sezar, Melissa
Shannon, Patrick
Shatting, Robert
Shaver, Dyana
Shaw, Mark

Sheahan, Brandy
Sheppard, Stefani
Shields, Jennifer
Sidhu, Summer
Sims, Devika
Skinner, Jamie
Sloan, Sadie

Slowinski, Kevin
Smith, Bobbie
Smith, Farrah
Smith, Gretchen
Smith, Leah
Smith, Scott
Soto, Erick

Spears, Steven
Speer, Angela
Spinelli, Samuel
Squires, Jeremy
Squires, Toni
Stanfill, Eric
Stone, Michele

Stone, Tammy
Stuckey, Samuel
Stultz, Mark
Summerville, Cheryl
Swartz, Eric
Swenson, Ryan
Talavera, Francisco

Tapia, Melina
Taylor, Janine
Tebbet, Sara
Thomas, John
Thornburg, Farrah
Tice, Dustin
Toon, Sybilla
Tim Groshong eagerly awaits second place in the tricycle race. Sophomores march proudly behind their first place float.
It proved to be a great year for the Class of ’94. Led by Lynnette Bruno, president; Tiffani Cervanka, vice president; Tamara Hawkins, treasurer; Christina Busker, secretary; and Mr. Jerry Black and Ms. Linda Ghilarducci, advisors; the sophomores were able to have another successful year at Liberty.

Homecoming was definitely a success. The Class of ’94 worked hard to finish their float. The hard work paid off as they took first place for a second year. The sophomores’ theme for Homecoming “Liberty Knows Football” “Just Do It” set a positive idea for the Homecoming Game.

Showing their strength the Class of ’94 took first in the tug-o-war and class yell and placed high in other events during Homecoming Week.

The highlight for the Class of ’94 was the Sophomore Hop with the theme, “Set the Night to Music.” For the first time in a number of years, the Class of ’94 held their own dance. It was their chance to have fun after a lot of hard work all year.

Waters, Joeline Weatherby, Doug Wells, Danielle Westbrook, Trashell Whetstone, Leslie White, Amanda White, Cyrina Whitehead, Lance Williamson, Jaime Wilson, Anthony Wilson, Denise Wilson, James Wiseley, Amy Wolf, Brian Woodard, Nicole Wright, Jason Wurz, Gregory York, Nina Young, Ericka Young, Lenny Young, Reanne Zimmerman, Rachel Zinn, Lotus Zoechi, Justin Zupon, Timothy
Liberty Greets Large Frosh Class

Aaroe, Daniella
Abbott, Jessika
Adame, Claudia
Agraz, Veronica
Aguayo, Nancy
Aguilera, Martha
Abbritton, Amanda

Alesna, Robert
Altshuler, Jason
Altstatt, Kenneth
Alvernez, Jesse
Ambroselli, Heather
Ambrosini, John
Anderson, Crystal

Anderson, Heather
Anderson, Jeanette
Anderson, Nathan
Anderson, Wesley
Andronico, Janel
Antoniazzi, Anthony
Aparicio, Sandra

Aquila, Karen
Ausmus, R.S.
Avelar, Conrado
Avila, Raul
Ayers, Bridgette
Baker, Rebekah
Baker, Rich

Baladad, Brian
Balmediano, Melissa
Barber, Jerome
Barnes, Kenneth
Barrie, Kirsten
Barrieaux, Todd
Barros, Miliza

Beaistie, Christopher
Becerra, Tim
Bell, Lisa
Bell, Ricky
Belo, Tony
Bence, John
Benge, Michael

Bent, Nathan
Bentley, Matthew
Bercasio, Judi
Berg, Eric
Berger, Daniel
Bigham, Clarissa
Bird, April
Knight, Andronico Lead Frosh

Blakley, Benjamin
Bodkin, Kevin
Bosker, Delia
Bott, Tiffany
Bough, Todd
Boze, Paul
Briant, Anthony

Brown, Jason
Brown, Stephanie
Bruce, David
Buchholz, Tara
Buck, Dena
Budesilich, Ben
Bul, Paul

Bulcao, Randall
Burgess, Geoffrey
Burgess, Jeremy
Burke, Maryann
Burkhard, Briana
Bushman, Brian
Butler, Raphael

Byram, Brandi
Cagle, Nicki
Campos, Sagarlo
Cantie, Jordan
Caramas, Keith
Carlotti, Joel
Carpoff, Joshua

Carranza, Alberto
Carranza, Marissa
Cartwright, Shannon
Cash, Kristen
Castaneda, Olga
Castaneda, Silverio
Castillo, Bruce

Castro, Jeremy
Caughron, Robert
Chamberlain, Carlos
Champlin, James
Chaplin, Ramona
Chappell, Bruce
Chavez, Asucena

Chilcutt, Joshua
Chou, Spencer
Chow, Magnus
Christie, Nicole
Church, Adrienne
Cline, Jennifer
Clough, Tim
Freshmen Class Officers and advisor: Top Row: Angelle Epstein, secretary; Christian Knight, president Bottom Row: Christine Cash, treasurer; Janel Andronico, vice-president; Mr. Alex Aiello, advisor; (not pictured Mrs. Joy Aiello, advisor).

Allison Kennon-Frink rolls towards the finish line in last place on the day of the Homecoming Rally.

Clymens, Trevor
Collins, Marie
Colmenares, Lorena
Compelli, Kimberly
Contreras, Frank
Cordeiro, Sean
Cordero, Tammy

Cornejo, Alvaro
Cornell, Hollit
Cornell, Neno
Cowger, Elissa
Cox, Andrea
Coyle, Stacy
Cuccia, Jamie

Cullen, Johnny
Cummings, Brandi
Dagle, Christine
Dallit, Aida
Davall, Jenel
Davis, David
Davis, Joshua

Davis, Michael
Day, Jeff
De Castro, Rohla
Deardorff, Joseph
Delgadillo, Julio
Delgado, Enid
Delpozo, Shelaine
Sarah Fuhrer and Denise Kish are surprised by the yearbook photographer during an indoor rally.

Lorena Landeros compares her class schedule to Anna Mendoza's, on the first day of school.
Freshmen Girls Share Interests

Fleming, Kristin
Florent, Summer
Foreman, Michelle
Francis, Evan
Fresquez, Kenneth
Fry, Deanna
Fryxell, Emily

Fuhrer, Sarah
Galindo, Jennifer
Garcia, Delaura
Garcia, Francisco
Garcia, Veronica
Gardner, Daniel
Garland, Brett

Garner, Devrin
Gasca, Raul
Gasca, Sophia
Gatrell, Robert
Getrost, Sarah
Gilmore, Diane
Ginochio, Cody

Glessner, Bryan
Goings, Destiny
Gomes, Jason
Gomez, Richard
Gonzalez, David
Gonzalez, Michael
Gonzalez, Esmeralda

Gonzalez, Irma
Gonzalez, Ruben
Gossard, Robert
Goucher, Brandon
Gracia-Medrano, Josh
Gramling, Christina
Granada, Kevin

Green, April
Greene, Susan
Grossnickle, Rikki
Guldry, Brooke
Guillory, Quentin
Guthrey, Jay
Gutierrez, Juan

Gutierrez, Martha
Haines, Mindy
Halgas, Sarah
Haney, Jon
Hanna, Adam
Harmell, Elizabeth
Harris, Brandon
Homecoming Delights Freshmen

Hart, Anthony
Harty, Jeremy
Hatfield, Valerie
Hay, Cynthia
Haynes, Clayton
Hays, Christina
Head, Michael

Healvilln, Clifton
Heidelbaugh, Bobbi
Hernandez, Cody
Hernandez, Hector
Hernandez, Jose
Hernandez, Maria
Herrick, Sabrina

Higbee, Matthew
Hogan, Roy
Hollenbeck, Michael
Hollingshead, Jonathan
Hollis, Casey
Hollstrom, Shane
Holsten, Kelly

Honegger, Lisa
Houck, Gary
Hoyt, Jason
Hubley, Carrie
Hubley, Donna
Huelster, LeeAnn
Huerta, Carmen

Huffman, Christian
Hughes, Larry
Hurtado, Octaviano
Hurtado, Victor
Ide, Amy
Ingram, Cathy
Jackson, Lisa

Jacquez, Eric
Jagger, Kelly
Jann, Janell
Jenlink, Jeff
Jett, Tracy
Johns, Rebecca
Johnson, Daric

Johnson, David
Jonhston, Josh
Jolly, Lee
Jordan, Gina
Jorgensen, Casey
Juarez, Ernestina
Jaurez, Jeffrey
Janel Andronico and Christine Cash participate in the three-legged race.

Shane Holstrom sports his jersey on game day.
Freshmen boys take advantage of a sunny day in the quad.

Daniel Kelley catches the water balloon which is aimed for him.

Lopez, Jason
Lopez, Joseph
Lozano, Shelby
Lucas, Steven
Luna, Gabriel
Lundberg, Chad
Lyons, Sandra

Machado, Joseph
Madrigal, Christine
Magenta, Ethel
Malik, Ken
Maltbie, Tally
Marek, Michele
Marshall, Julie

Martinez, Alex
Martinez, Angelina
Martinez, Carmen
Martinez, Carrie
Martinez, Concha
Martinez, Eddie
Martinez, Erika

Martinez, Kristy
Martinez, Monique
Martinez, Olga
Martinez, Rafael
Martinez, Rudy
Martinez, Yulma
Martinez, Steve
Frosh Boys Relax in Quad Area

Mastroianni, Dennis
Mattos, Daniel
McBroom, Jesse
McCorkell, Mary
McFerren, Jaci
McKenzie, Robert
McLemore, Dustin
McMullen, Melissa
Melkie, Lisa
Meinecke, Heidi
Melendez, Gustavo
Melgoza, Adam
Melgoza, Mario
Mello, Genifer
Mendenhall, Chris
Mendoza, Anna
Mendoza, Daniel
Mendoza, Noemi
Mercer, James
Michelbook, Jeremy
Miller, Bradley
Miller, Jason
Mirtzki, Jennifer
Mitchell, LeeAnn
Moniz, Steven
Moore, Jamie
Morales, Cheyenne
Morales, Julie
Morean, Christina
Moreno, Eddie
Morfin, Nelly
Morrill, Jeremy
Morrill, Nathan
Mujica, Glorimar
Mulford, Timothy
Munoz, Oscar
Murdock, Alec
Murphy, Rodney
Mutulo, Vincent
Myers, Amber
Myers, Brian
Myers, Michele
Napoles, Enrique
Navarro, Bernadette
Navarro, Jennifer
Nazarito, Ivette
Nelson, Stephen
Nevarez, Deana
Freshmen Enjoy First Major Dance

Nicolaisen, Wendy
Noboa, Cesar
Nolen, Patrick
Nunez, Samantha
O'Byaw, June
O'Keefe, Brian
Ocampo, Daniel

Odell, Laura
Ogren, Mark
Oliver, Sarah
Olsen, Brett
Olvera, Edward
Ordaz, Abel
Ordaz, Lorena

Oregal, Victor
Ortega, Neredia
Ortiz, Rosendo
Oseguera, Olga
Oxford, Jimmy
Padilla, Casey
Padilla, Leonardo

Paez, Karina
Palatino-Caudle, Charm
Palmer, Amanda
Pangilangan, Arjay
Parkhurst, Allison
Passey, Abe
Pena, Jennifer

Pena, Paula
Perea, Noe
Perez, Lisa
Perez, Sonia
Pergakis, Billy
Perlichek, Andy
Peterson, Shauna

Petko, Steward
Petttl, Jared
Pichardo, Alfredo
Pickell, Teresa
Pierce, Dylan
Pipkins, Lisa
Poco, Sarin

Poertner, Zachary
Pokorny, Tracy
Powell, Karen
Prince, Roberta
Provost, Teresa
Puebfo, Tara
Quezada, Ryan
Robert Gatrell spikes the volleyball, earning a point for his team. Freshmen enjoy their first Homecoming Dance.
Sanchez, Karen
Sanders, Amila
Sanders, Jessica
Savedra, James
Scalese, Mark
Schilling, Wendy
Schmidt, Arnie

Schnee, David
Schnittker, Sarah
Selby, Michelle
Selders, David
Sendis, Rigoberto
Shaffer, Kristina
Shugart, Angel

Silva, Nick
Silva, Christian
Silva, Greg
Skinner, Jim
Smith, Christopher
Smith, Tiffany
Smith, Wendi

Soliz, Raymond
Sorrell, Alan
Sorrell, Gary
Sotelo, Sam
Soto, Luis
Sprague, Jason
Stacy, Bryan

Vincent Mutulo and Delia Bosker socialize during lunchtime. Sarah Schnitker shows the excitement of the Freshmen Class.
Pictures Capture Frosh Moods

Stacy, Ryan
Standridge, Robert
Stavert, Brian
Stevenson, Kandy
Stika, Joel
Stone, Josh
Stromberg, David

Stuart, Ian
Swanson, Andrew
Talbot, Chaun
Tarango, Erin
Taylor, Christopher
Taylor, Nathan
Terry, Jamie

Thacker, Larry
Thompson, Deke
Thu, Leny
Todd, Jessica
Tompkins, Michael
Torres, Jose
Tovar, Luis

Traver, Sara
Trimble, Jennifer
Tudisco, Jason
Turner, Ivy
Tyner, Toby
Ulrich, Toby
Ulrich, Nathan
Valencia, Jennifer

Valencia, Mariela
Valencia, Mark
Valenzuela, Adrian
Valverde, Allison
Van Huisen, Greg
Vargas, Arely
Vargas, Lindsie

Vertolomo, Shannon
Viera, Patricia
Viera, Virginia
Visintin, Casey
Vogler, Michael
Wagner, Jason
Wallace, Teresa

Walton, Aaron
Walton, Larry
Watters, Destiny
Weaver, Matthew
Weder, Jerod
Welchel, Leah
Welch, Douglas
Weller, James
Wells, Jeffery
Wensel, Michael
White, Christopher
White, Jennifer
Whitener, Benjamin
Whitman, John

Williams, Carrie
Williams, Tammy
Willis, Jakara
Wilson, Angela
Wilson, Erin
Wilson, Shane
Winters, Jeana

Wise, Shana
Wiser, Douglas
Wolf, Al
Wolfe, Ann
Wolfe, Mikelyn
Wood, Christopher
Woods, Clyde

Woods, Jennifer
Woodworth, Gary
Wright, Elinor
Wristen, Carrie
Yates, Shannah
Young, Nathaniel
Zesati, Jaime

Zesati, Joanna
Zogas, Brittney

Left: Freshmen enjoy watching their first Homecoming Rally. Below: Trying to build a pyramid can be very frustrating, as the freshmen soon learn.
Freshmen — Class of ’95

Freshmen- They began the year as the largest frosh class in the history of Liberty. With over 500 students, the Class of 1995 roared onto the campus from the feeder schools of Edna Hill (Bobcats), O’Hara Park (Bulldogs), Knightsen (Knights), and Byron (Tigers), to become mighty Lions.

For their first year at Liberty the class was led by Christian Knight, president; Janel Andronico, vice-president; Angel Epstein, secretary; and Kristin Cash; treasurer.

The Class of 1995 started off on the right foot with the help of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Aiello, advisors. The class took things in stride, like the Lions they had become, and participated in rallies, Homecoming Week, and Winterfest.

Homecoming was a blast for the class as they worked hard to construct their very first float ever. It took a lot of time and hard work, but when their float entitled “Lions, Pride of the Jungle” captured third place in the competition, it made them proud of what they had accomplished.

Getting a start on their treasury, the frosh sponsored a candy sale during their first semester as high school students. Both students and advisors got a taste of fund raising for future years.

As the year progressed there was one thing that the Class of 1995 could not wait till it arrived, that was June 12, they no longer would be freshmen but sophmores.
Every high school has science, English, and math, what separates the good high schools from the also rans is the activities they offer and the student response to them.

With a major face lift of the quad area over the summer, the school became home to more students than ever before and faced the challenge of keeping the spirits high in the traditional activities along with creating excitement for new activities.

The first activity of the year was the newly combined Freshmen Orientation and Walk-Thru. All freshmen along with one or both parents came to the Liberty Gym for their first rally/assembly. They watched skits performed by the leadership class and peer counselors on the do's and don'ts of high school and were provided with valuable information they would later find important. After the assembly, they were given a tour of the campus and then left to go through their first Walk-Thru to pick up their class schedules and information about the school.

The sophomores, juniors, and seniors went through the Walk-Thru the first part of the following week. The annual event gives parents a chance to get reacquainted with Liberty's policies and obtain information on upcoming events at Liberty for parents and students to become involved.

With the beginning of school came the start of Fall Sports and the 2nd annual bonfire. With the blazing fire as a backdrop, the Commissioner of Rallies and Assemblies introduced the football, volleyball, and cross country teams. The spark of the evening events came when the captains of the football team made a sacrifice.

They got a first-hand look at history in the making as it was a trip that combined the education of school along with the enjoyment of youth. They not only learned more about how our government works than could ever be taught in the classroom in California; they also met and made friends with people from all over the nation.

March brought the annual DFIC Exchange, a time when students from Liberty got to visit another school within our league while students from other schools visited us. It gave students a chance to see how other schools run their campus and activities. It also gave students from other schools a chance to see what Liberty is really like to dispel that preconceived notion of us as a bunch of "hick" farmers.

Juniors set a tradition and broke one as well. With their Prom held at Humphreys and separate from the sophomores, the juniors enjoyed the evening on the waterfront. They danced the night away on the shores of the delta showing the joys of youth.

continued on page 203
FFA Selects Root as Sweetheart

Heee Haw! Liberty FFA members held their traditional Barn Dance in the Cafeteria this year. Many of the hoe-down goers BOLDLY went to where few ever go... into the hay stack. It sure was a knee slappin' good time to see. Melanie Root was announced as FFA Sweetheart by Don Lopez, advisor. Left: Todd Lewis shows us you don't have to drive a Mercedes to be cool. Below: Line dancing was the thing for these people to do. Bottom: Robbie Cecchini rolls in the hay with an unidentified victim as all enjoy the annual romp.
Left: Melanie Root, FFA Sweetheart enjoys a dance with her escort after being crowned; above: nominees and their escorts wait for the announcement of the Sweetheart; below left: Nikki Royer and Medea Poole take a formal picture with a friend from another school. below right: April Liebman leads a line dance which was one of the two popular past times at the Barn Dance.
Liberty Band's trip to Disneyland proved to be one of the highlights for them this year. Diana Valenzuela, drum major, led the group to many competitions including the Oakley Almond Festival, Martinez Colombus Day Parade, and the Lodi Band Review.

Another exciting event this year was the Grand Opening of the Performing Arts Center. With the center came a new band room that provided more space for everything including rehearsal and storage.

Drum Major, Diana Valenzuela, helps Ericka Smith with her hat.
Valenzuela Leads Band as Drum Major

Mark Proudfoot and Mike Garcia perform in their last winter concert with the Symphonic Band.

The Jazz Band performs in the pit of the new Performing Arts Center.
The new Allan E. Jones Performing Arts Center opened its door officially for the first time on April 1. The grand opening celebration was highlighted by catered hors d'oeuvres, an ice sculpture, guided tours and an evening of speeches and performances by both students and community members.

Members of the school administration and board members were decked out in black ties and formal gowns as the invitation only evening honored retired band director Allen Jones.

The Performing Arts Center brings a long needed facility to our community.

Above: Bob Smith and left: Gene Clare are both excited about the opening of the PAC.

Above: members of the band show off their uniforms. Below: four girls, choir members, are dressed in "poodle shirts" and entertaining the audience with the old favorite "Mr. Sandman".
Above: Kevin Carpenter leads the men's chorus in a song at the PAC dedication; below: Monica Pato, Bill Davies, and Amy Klutz hand out programs to an invited guest, Josh Calderon.

Left: Sue Stuart plays a solo at the dedication; below: Bob Smith directs the Symphonic Band.

Allen Jones stands to enjoy the dedication ceremony of the PAC.
Many bold new changes took place in this year's choral department. The most exciting would be the opening of the Allen E. Jones Performing Arts Center. With PAC came a new choir classroom as well as the close proximity of a new theater.

Another big change is the addition of a Men's Chorus as well as two new female ensembles. This year's Choir Club Council is led by Gina Swenson and Jennifer Myers.

Michelle Heizer performs in her last Christmas concert.

Both James Bradley and Andrea Rivera received Command Performances at this year's CMEA competition.
Choir members take part in their last performance outside of the new Performing Arts Center.

Above: June O'Byaw and below right: the Men's Chorus perform at their winter concert.
Juniors Host Prom in Antioch

Above: Lisa O'Dea, Daryn Cordua, and Brett Vonkrakau are taking a break from dancing. left: Carly Enos and Tony Puente are dancing the night away. below: Sherami Todd and date are smiling pretty for the camera.

Left: Silvia Ortega and her date are enjoying a slow dance. below: Danny Pease and friends are arriving to take part in the fun.
This year the traditional Sophomore/Junior Prom was split in two. The Junior Prom was held at Humphrey’s restaurant, while the Sophomore Hop was held in the elegantly decorated cafeteria. Kevin Carpenter and Tiffani Cervanka were crowned prince and princess of the Sophomore Hop. Christine Brockett, Brad Bishop, Leticia Padilla, C.J. Cahayag, Ricardo Ramirez, Melissa Sezar, Brenda Hartsock, and Craig Matthews were members of the Top 5 Court. Everyone that attended either the Sophomore Hop or Junior Prom enjoyed an evening of fun.

Above: Robbie Cecchini and Heather Bell admire the dazzling decorations. Right: Kevin Carpenter and Tiffani Cervanka enjoy a dance. Below: A group of sophomore girls are caught smiling for the camera. Below right: Jana Emmons and Nate Levine dance the night away.
Grand Hyatt Hosts Senior Ball

Left: Nevada Smith and Jamie Skinner pose for a picture; above: senior friends pose for their last dance picture.

Below: Scott Gonzaga and Starla McCullough enjoy one of many dances at the Senior Ball.

Above: Three friends pose together; below: pictures are snapped while the girls take a break from dancing.
Senior Ball '92 was "genius!" It was held on May 22 at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Union Square, in San Francisco. It began at 8 pm with dinner; dessert was a big hit.

Priced at $100 per couple, the evening was well worth it. One of the best parts was the variety of music provided by the band "The Performers" and their DJ. Couples stayed on the dance floor until past 1 o'clock. Like Senior Balls of the past, the night was filled with limos galore. This added another expense to the already pricey evening. Tuxes, dresses, tickets, flowers, garter, accessories, and hotel rooms were other necessities for many.

One of the night's highlights came when Kim Miller, Senior Class president, presented class advisors, Carolyn McLaughlin and Mike Jacobson, a gift.

With the theme "There Will Never Be Another Tonight," in the air, gowns of sequins filled the ballroom, but the real sparkles came from the smiles on the faces of everyone there. It truly was a night that can be imitated, but never duplicated.

Above: part of many formal dances are the group shots of friends; below: Tosha McCullough and her date share a moment together; left: Lyle Ausk and Melissa McCrossen share a dance.
Jon Gless receives congratulations from Principal Gene Clare at the Senior Awards Assembly. Jon shared with Medea Poole the honor of being valedictorian for the Class of 1992.
Community Honors, Awards Seniors

Scholarships and awards flowed from the podium as the community honored those seniors who had worked hard for four years.

Held in the new PAC for the first time, the evening was highlighted by the co- valedictorians Medea Poole and Jon Gless and salutatorian Amy Arata.

Following is a list of all recipients and their awards: Kim Abdelnour: LUHS Parents' Club Scholarship; Kathy Alexandra: Byron School PTA Scholarship; Christi Andronico: Daughters of American Revolution Good Citizen Award, Bethel Island Women's Club Scholarship.
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Amy Arata and Chantelle Dyer accept their scholarships. Amy was also class salutatorian.

Principal Gene Clare was a busy man on the Senior Awards evening; here he hands out happy news to Brian Daubin and Juli Russell.
This year, the Liberty Union High School Playmakers performed the play 'All The Way Home'. This touching drama about the dangers and the pain of alcohol abuse starred Dani Ladd as Mary Follet and Micheal Garcia as Jay Follet. The cast was under the direction of Mr. Mark Gates, who was assisted by student Nicole Wagner. The cast delivered a stunning performance and their hard work was evident as each performance brought the audience to tears. Right: Dani Ladd portrays Mary Follet in a scene reviewing the financial troubles of the Follets. Below: Sherami Todd and Eric Hanna (Catherine and Joel Lynch) mourn the death of their son-in-law, Jay Follet. Below right: Dani Ladd (Mary Follet) discusses their family problems with her friend Erika Smith (Hanna Lynch). Although no Oscars were awarded for this performance, we feel it was just a minor oversight by Hollywood. Besides, all great actors had to start somewhere even Kevin Costner. Hey, couldn't you see Dani and Micheal as J.F.K and Jackie O in an Oliver Stone sequel? Look out Hollywood, Liberty has some shining stars of its own! Around here we do believe "There's no business like show business!" with the exception of homework, of course.
Above: the cast of “All The Way Home” poses for a picture after their command performance. Right: Erik Hanna (Joel Lynch) reflects on the life and death of his son-in-law, Jay Follet.

Above and right, cast members bring life to characters.
Above: Lee Charron addresses the people of Thebes as the messenger; left: Gretchen Rickard stands and awaits her punishment; below: Joey Ogo lying in death while a guard kneels over his body.

Right: Joey Ogo pleads for the life of Antigone; below: Bethany Monk asks the messenger about what has become of her son.
Antigone Takes New PAC Stage

The Spring Play Antigone was the first play ever performed in the new PAC. This was a great experience for the student actors at our school.

For this play costumes were designed and made by Mrs. Hilary Pedrotti. Mrs. Helen Dixon helped with make-up. Jay Shields assisted as the student stage manager. Directing his final production was Mr. Mark Gates.

This play was about a girl obeying the laws of the gods by burying her brother. When the King, Creon, found out about this deed he had her put to death.
With knowledge that the 1991-92 school year might be Liberty's last year in the DFAL league, everyone had high hopes that the year would bring many achievements in athletics. The year was no disappointment with remarkable talent being shown in every sport. Girls showed their best in softball and basketball while the boys showed their best in wrestling and track.

The fall season brought bold achievements for frosh football and Varsity volleyball teams. The frosh lead their league all the way ending in first place with only one loss. The team was lead by the strength, power and speed of Larry Enos, the most valuable player. Volleyball had a strong season and made it to the playoffs and fourth in league.

In the winter season wrestling expressed its power earning another league title. The team went on to place fifth in the state. Yogi Leake and Paco Rameriz made it to state where they place 2nd and 4th respectively. Yogi went on to nationals, placing 12th in his weight class.

In basketball, the girls dominated over the boys. The girls set out to win the DFAL and achieved their goal after much work and dedication. The girls also won first place in the Stonebarger Tournament. The boys' team had their best season in four years with new coach, Mr. John Radford. With their starting line up consisting of underclassmen they showed bold talent for the future.

Spring saw more people involved in sports than during any other time period. Track and softball had the most successful seasons. Softball once again were division and league champs making it to North Coast ending their season at 25-3. In track, the girls won DFAL. On the boys' team, Louis Lino was the star; with school records in the pole vault, he was the first trackster to ever make it to the second day of state finals; he eventually placed second in the entire state.

The spring season also brought achievements in swimming, tennis and golf. The swimming team had two girls, Erica Clark and Cara Cotter, who placed 17 and 12 respectively at North Coast. They were faced with a coaching change as Stephanie Soltero became the new head coach. Tennis had their best season in six years ending in the upper half of their division. Mike Williams went on to the DFAL playoffs to the second day, losing only to a nationally ranked player. Our tennis and golf teams also had the distinction of being the only coed teams in the league.

Sports in the 1991-92 school year were also presented in a new way with the intramural program under the direction of Mr. Bob Reed. The program was designed to give students, who regularly would not go out for a sport, a chance to play semi-competitively.
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This year's Varsity Football team stomped on the competition to earn a fourth place seat in the DFAL League. Under the leadership of team captains Brian Daubin, Jose Hernandez, Dustin Schwitters, and Harvey Yurkovich the Lions became the "King of the Jungle" on the football field. The Lions stopped the College Park Falcons in their tracks on Homecoming as we won 41 to 27. Nice try Falcons, it must have been open season. Most Valuable player was Jose Hernandez, Most Valuable Back was Brian Daubin, Most Valuable Lineman was Harvey Yurkovich, and Most Inspirational was Fabin Franco, but it was the whole team that brought the crowd to its feet on Friday's on Ohmstede Field.
Lions Clip Falcons for Homecoming

With support from the sidelines, the Lions play against the Northgate Broncos at a game held at DVC. Left: Mike Valverde tackles a Bronco while Tony Fray backs him up. Above: Blair Greenlaw prepares himself for the snap. Right: David Elmore runs for yardage and Jose Hernandez fakes out a Bronco while rushing down field. The Lions also played on LMC's field.

VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM-TOP ROW: Brian Daubin, Harvey Yurkovich, Casey Grijalva, Joe Sensi, Louis Racke, Joe Blanton, Justin Border, Bobbie Sandburg
SECOND ROW: Jeremy Wirth, Jamal Acito, Brian Deupree, Ron Rogers, Jake Wallin, Fabian Franco, Aaron Norell
THIRD ROW: Dion Loureiro, Jesse Borge, Ross Macumber, Jose Hernandez, Kevin Miller, Brent Hengel, Preston Davis, Blair Greenlaw
FOURTH ROW: Chris Layden, Justin Hess, Gary Price, Dan Wright, Tony Fray, Jeff Touchstone, Joseph Lilley
FIFTH ROW: Tom Henson, Sean Bevill, Frank Blakley, Dustin Schwitters, Jeff Nelson, Allen Esquivel, Jose Vargas, Harold Bickford
SIXTH ROW: Mike Valverde, Marty Matthews, David Elmore, Manuel Silva, Carlos Ruiz
BOTTOM ROW: Annette Spraggins, manager
Greg Grant stands ready for the opening kick-off at a home contest on Ohmstede Field.

Making the tackle, Juan Napoles stops his opponent. Dustin Lewis eludes the tackle at the line of scrimmage.

Scott Burns hikes the ball back to his quarterback as the jvs fire off the line of scrimmage in a home game.
Above: great defensive effort by the line, as they stop them for no gain.

Aaron Huddleston makes a cut back to avoid a tackle.

Jim Wilson makes a fine defensive effort to prevent the receiver from picking up the first down.

JV FOOTBALL TEAM — TOP ROW: Cord Nunez, Hector Ochoa, Dustin Tice, Robert Miller, Tony Howard, Pat Shannon, Justin Zecchi SECOND ROW: Chris Martinez, Todd Michels, Rob Cecchini, Jeremy Corbin, Robert Montes, Jesse Schweiger, Jack England, Devin Davis THIRD ROW — Martin Alvarez, Jim Wilson, Aaron Huddleston, Dustin Lewis, Marlon Finn, Bennie Dimas, Joe Baragas FOURTH ROW — Scott Smith, Mike James, Francisco Lino, Justin Fugel, Richie Ramirez, Scott Burns, Juan Napoles, Paul Bajar FIFTH ROW: Brian Grilli, Joe Byrne, Ronnie Rapp, Brad Bishop, Scott Macdonald, Greg Grant, C.J. Cahayag BOTTOM ROW: Craig Matthews, Clint Duggan, Mike Armstrong, Manuel Martinez, Matt Harris, Arnold Logan
Above left: a strong offensive line holds for the PAT; above: the quarterback lets it fly for a long pass down field; left: Robert Gatrell secures his equipment. The frosh lost one league game and were CHAMPS!
Line play is often overlooked by the casual spectator, yet both coaches and players realize that most games are won or lost at the line as is evidenced by these photos and the team's success.
Volleyball Team Earns Playoff Spot

Winning a berth to the DFAL playoffs highlighted the Varsity Volleyball team’s season in 1991. Led by Juli Russell, Andi England, and Chantelle Dyer, the Lady Lions enjoyed numerous tournaments as well as DFAL play. Coached by Linda Ghilarducci, part of the team spent an awesome vacation playing ball in the Soviet Union.

Above left: Loni Stanton concentrates on putting the ball over the net with a good serve; above right: Irene Espindola bumps the ball forward to set up a dink or spike; above: Laura Seamann sets up close to the net for one of her teammates to spike the ball as the Lions go on the offense.

Above left and above: Soledad Castro, Ericka Clark, and Juli Russell wait for the serve; left: Andi England soars above the net for a spike; below: Ericka and Andi get ready to charge the net.
JVs Earn Excellent Season Record

Above: Donna Hubley sets the ball and watches its flight; right: Jennifer Benson backs up Donna at the net after a spike. The jvs worked hard and were quite successful this season.

Left: Niki Rose soars into the air for a great spike; below: Coach Vickie Simmons talks things over with the team during a time out.
Above: Nikki Rose and Lura Milner wait for the serve; right: Lura leans forward in anticipation.

JV VOLLEYBALL TEAM — TOP ROW: Nikki Rose, Jennifer Benson
SECOND ROW: Amy Dial, Lura Milner
THIRD ROW: Carle Williams, Sara Schnittker, Monica Olveda, Donna Hubley, Julie Marshall, Starla McCoulough, Coach Vickie Simmons
BOTTOM ROW: Krissy Shaffer, Misty Baker, Deanza Navarez, Christine Dial
When it comes to playing with balls, Liberty's Varsity Soccer team definitely has the 'Right Stuff!' This year the team went on to place fourth in the DFAL. The biggest moment in the season and perhaps the most difficult to swallow was the game against Las Lomas. Here's the situation. In order to win a seat at North Coast, the Lion's needed a win against Las Lomas. The game was tied 1-1 until the 2nd half when Las Lomas scored in the last minute of the game. Whew! But Liberty was not without it's victories. The mighty Lion's shut down Campolindo 7-0. Left: Tim Pearson follows the action up field. Below: Nevada Smith gives the ball a thrill. Below left: Dan Fettig kicks and below right: Kevin Carpenter allows nothing in his net. It has been said this soccer team had the strongest, most powerful players in the league, but sometimes some things didn't click. As far as we are concerned this team is *1, without a doubt! They sure clicked with the fans who followed them.
Above: Aaron Nielson defends his territory to the last. No opponent gets past Aaron or any Lion for that matter.

Above: Jose Ruiz brings style and grace onto the field with him. He has always made this rough sport look oh so easy.

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM — TOP ROW: Coach Tim McHugh, Joey Maletto, Ross Bomben. Kevin Carpenter, Tim Pearson, Damien Watson, Chad Pueblo
SECOND ROW: Aaron Neilson, Josh Manko, Tony Puente, Jose Ruiz, Tom Clymens, Eric Taylor
BOTTOM ROW: Dan Locatelli, Miguel Martinez, Burt Rivera, Pedro Pantoja, Juan Carlos Gutierrez
Runyan Works With Young JVs

Alex Villa demonstrates two techniques necessary to be a good soccer player. In the picture at the left, Alex uses a head pass to put the ball into position; while, above, he controls it with a dribble as he looks down field towards his team mates in a home match. Alex worked hard for the JV squad this season.

Below: Kevin Poet tries to keep the ball away from his charging opponent. Right: after a save, George Garcia chats briefly with Miguel Ortega while Kevin Poate moves back down field to take up his offensive position.
Above: Gabe Ornelas out kicks his opponent as he moves the ball towards their goal; above: Chip Glaholt moves over as Victor Oregel boots the ball out of danger; right: Miguel Ortega uses his body to intercept a pass and control the flow of the play. Under Coach Jim Runyan, the jvs worked hard to learn the techniques necessary to move up and play varsity soccer next year.

JV SOCCER TEAM — TOP ROW: Coach Jim Runyan, George Garcia, Tony Wilson, Trevor Clymens, Sean Cordeiro, William Bowman SECOND ROW: Alex Villa, Mario Melgoza, Jeff Heath, Aaron Flores, Miguel Ortega THIRD ROW: Arturo Cortez, Victor Oregel, Jeff Jenlink, Steve Moniz, Justin Barrios, Brendan Ferguson BOTTOM ROW: Chip Glaholt, Evan Francis, Bruce Chapel, Kevin Poate, Jesse Neal
The Stonebager Gym shook this season as the players tore up the court and the fans rocked the stands. This year the Varsity Basketball team was under the direction of a new coach, Mr. John Radford. Coach Radford brought with him a new level of intensity which spilled onto the court and drove the team to their best record in four years. **Above left:** Justin Border, otherwise known as Borrrerrr by the crowd, looks for an open team mate to pass the basket ball to. **Above right:** DFAL leading scorer, Aaron Gonzalves clears his own path to the hoop. Everybody knows this boy can shoot! **Left:** Damien Smith goes up for a three point shot. Schwirling! They make it look like child's play don't they? Seniors Mario Gonzales and Danny Locatelli hammered the basket ball up and down the court many nights as did junior Ross Bomben and sophomore Kevin Carpenter. Congratulations are in order for Aaron Gonzalves who made First Team All-League. And congratulations to the whole team for an outstanding, outrageous and sometimes unbelievable season! Thanks goes out to the fans, who also make the game a little more interesting at times.
Left: Mario Gonzalez grabs a rebound over a Northgate Bronco; above: Ross Bomben looks for an open man from outside the three point area; right: Kevin Carpenter drives for two points against the Campolindo Cougars.

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
— TOP ROW: Assistant Coach Joel Anderson, Coach John Radford, Robert Reed, Jake Wallin, Ross Bomben, Ryan Galles, Marc Greenstreet, Kevin Carpenter, Justin Border, Webster Randall
BOTTOM ROW: Louis Lino, Mario Gonzalez, Aaron Gonzalves, Dameon Smith, Danny Locatelli
Johnson Guides JVs as New Coach

Working on fundamentals, Jess Walton, Jimmy Wilson, and Marc Greenstreet all shoot layups, one of the most basic shots in basketball.
Erik Pollak fights for two points against two Campolindo Cougars (left) and shoots a short jumper against the Northgate Broncos.

Left: Sam Spinelli struggles for two points between the Benicia Panthers defense. Right: Ronny Rapp slices through the paint for a basket. Below: Doug Wiser grimaces as he is hammered going up.
Rod Gatrell tightly grasps the ball, looks at the basket, and takes the first step towards a driving layup.

Uncontested two points! Jarod Weder makes a soft layup.

Joel Carlotti fights past two College Park Falcons to punch the ball in for two points in Stonebarger Gym.

FROSH BASKETBALL TEAM — TOP ROW: Jeff Jenlik, Brandon Harris, Ty Becerra, Shane Wilson, Aaron Walton, J.J. Samy, Coach Gary Colbert SECOND ROW: Christian Knight, Jeff Wells, Jerod Weder, Joel Carlotti, Rod Gatrell BOTTOM ROW: Paul Deville, Spencer Chow, Tyon Quesada, Geoff Burgess
New Coach Works With Frosh Team

Left: Aaron Walton hits a short jumper from the right side of the paint.
above: Spencer Chow drives for two points. Spencer played an outstanding point guard.

Below right: Joel Carlotti squeezes by a Falcon on his way to two more points. below left: Jeff Wells is surrounded by College Park opponents as he drives for a basket.

Geoff Burgess breaks for the basket as the ball is inbounds by a teammate in a contest against the Falcons of College Park.
Varsity Captures League Championship

All-League Players Tina Kellner, Jen Roland, and Christine Brockett were the key to the Lion's victories this season. The Lion's ran a very strong defense which was also a major part of their success.

The Lady Lions Varsity Basketball team for the 1991-92 season expressed their motto by proving that they were "Champs Not Chumps." The Lady Lions finished the season with a 24-7 record after taking first place in the Diablo Division and first in the DFAL. The Lady Lions had many impressive victories in both preseason and league play. However, their most impressive victory came when they defeated the previously unbeaten Campolindo Cougars, 47-42, in the league championship game. The Lions had a successful preseason defeating such teams as Pittsburg, Antioch, and Carondelet. Also they clinched first place in their own Stonebarger tournament and made it to the second round of the North Coast Section Playoffs. The Lions were lead by DFAL All-League players Jen Roland, Tina Kellner, and Christine Brockett. The Lions finished the season feeling good about their accomplishments and especially about their victory over their long time rival, Campolindo. 

Left: Deana Viscuso drives the lane against Campo; right: Michelle Jones pops for a short jumper against the Cougars; below: Betsy Gonzalez hits two; below left: April Liebnan pushes up a layup against Northgate in a home contest in Stonebarger Gym. The Lady Lions walked tall and proud against much bigger opponents and ended the season with two new banners flying.
Below: Danyel Garcia goes up for the shot and puts the mighty Lions in the lead. Right: Donna Hubley goes up for the shot while being guarded by the Falcons. Danyel was both the team leader and point guard for the jv.

JV girls show their ability to play Liberty basketball as Cristina Gambling, Sarah Schmitter, and Deanna Fry go up for shots.
Young JV Girls Show Their Stuff

Jamie Moore goes up for a lay up as Shoshona Phelan is ready for the rebound.

Shoshona Phelan goes up for a successful shot in a home contest in Stonebarger Gym.

Donna Hubley is fouled while going up for the shot.

JV GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM — TOP ROW: Lisa Bell, Donna Hubley, Shoshona Phelan Coach Gabe Resendez, Jeannette Anderson, Kirsten Barrie, Deanna Fry BOTTOM ROW: Veronica Agraz, Summer Florent, Jamie Moore, Deanza Nevarez, Christina Grambling, Danyel Garcia
Wrestlers Capture League Crown

Coach Greg Chapfjel works on a home match.

Louis Racke puts his opponent in a precarious position as he locks up his hands and works towards a pin.

Raising Yogi Leake's hand in victory was a familiar sight. Yogi was second in the state.

Josh Jones grimaces as he struggles to pull his arm free and reverse his fortunes.

Shooting for the leg, Marty Matthews grasps his opponent's arm.
Josh Jones grabs a leg in order to turn his opponent in a home match. The Varsity team was undefeated in league and went on to win the DFAL League Tournament in February.

Dustin Lewis struggles as he tries to gain the upper hand in his match.

This year the Varsity Wrestling Team had an undefeated dual-meet season and easily took the league championship meet qualifying 11 for North Coast.

At North Coast the team captured third place and qualified Yogi Leake, Paco Ramirez, and Josh Nogarr for the prestigious state meet at UOP. At State, the Lions captured eighth place as a team while Yogi gained second place in his weight class. Later, Yogi qualified for the National Meet becoming the first Liberty wrestler ever to do so.

Five outstanding seniors, Yogi, Josh Jones, Jose Hernandez, Louis Racke, and Harvey Yurkovich, leave a super legacy. Head Coach Greg Chappel was ably assisted by Jerry Ray, Roy and Ruben Rios, Al Arlanes, Rudy Valentine, Paul Rice, and Aaron Meadows.
JV WRESTLING TEAM:

TOP ROW: Coach Ruben Rios, Aaron Meadows, Joseph Deardorff, Rob Cecchini, George Bushman, Gary Houck, Conrad Aycoar, Shawn Renfro, Coach Al Arlanes, Head Coach Greg Chappel

SECOND ROW: Coach Roy Rios, Gabe Ornales, Abel Ordaz, Rich Ramirez, Joe Calderon, Clint Dugan, John Ornales, Mike Linscheid

BOTTOM ROW: Alfredo Pichardo, Chad Lundberg, Larry Enes, Shawn Higgins, Travis Ross, Jesse Neal, Coach Rudy Valentine
Leake Earns Second at State Meet

Heavyweight Harvey Yurkovich has his opponent in a very precarious position as he turns him for a pin to end the match in a home meet.

Josh Jones struggles to his feet to escape the down position in an away tournament.

Johnny Cullen starts in the up position and uses his elbow to keep his man down.

Using his feet, legs, and hands, Paco Ramirez controls his Concord Minuteman opponent.
Below: Juli Russell keeps the ball in front of her in a scoring drive.
right: Angie Galles dribbles down field.

Left: Coach Tanya Smith talks with the team during half time. right: Allison Kight kicks the ball out of danger; below: Kaira Cotter out sprints her opponents to control the ball and move into scoring position.
Girls' Soccer Team Enjoys Season

Our Girl's Varsity Soccer Team may only be two years old, but it is definitely not going through the "terrible two's". **Right:** Heather Bell watches from the sidelines. **Below left:** Nikki Dukellis and Devine Stelzriede take the ball up field. **Below right:** Patti Mooney gains control of the ball. These Lady Lions gave the game everything they had and although no championships were won, these ladies won the heart of Liberty fans. Coach Smith never let these players forget they were true sportsmen! This team proves it is not whether you win or lose, but how you play the game.

**SOCcer Team — Top Row:**
Coach Tanya Smith, Melissa Ashley, Kaira Cotter, Suzanne McReynolds, Heather Bell, Juli Russell, Angle Galles, Amber Cross, Daniella Paiva

**Second Row:**
Nikki Dukellis, Allison Kight, Dani Ladd, Michelle Kimmitt, Amy Foreman, Heather Anderson, Ivy Hartman

**Bottom Row:**
Dianna Walbridge, Maricella Pinzon, Hilary Strauch, Sadie Sloan, Devanie Stelzriede, Wendy Neilsen
From pitching to fielding to batting, Lion Varsity baseballers display their multitude of talents on their home field.
Starting and ending on winning notes, the Varsity team had their ups and downs in the middle of the league season.

The highlight of their season had to be their final three games as they defeated the number 1, 2, and 3 teams to close out the year.

With young players at key positions, the Lions often faced the wrong end of scoring and had to claw back to stay close and try to win.

The Varsity started league with victories and seemed to be on their way to a great season. Coach Rod Beaver looks to great things from his young squad for next year.

Sean Bevill and Joseph Lilley trot off the field. Tony Fray plays a tough position.

Going on offense, Sean Bevill helps with the bats in a home contest.

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM — TOP ROW: Coach Shaun Thornton, Coach Rod Beaver, Joe Schwartz, Ross Macumber, Dustin Schwitters, Joel Sanchez, Matt Fregi, Coach Mark Patterties
SECOND ROW: Tony Fray, David Elmore, Damien Muttlio, Larry Enos, Sean Bevill, Dameon Smith
BOTTOM ROW: Jake Wallin, Ryan Elmore, Josephy Lilley, Mike Sosine, Justin Border

Above: Jake Schumann warms up to go in as a relief pitcher.
JV Baseball Shows Youth

Left: Kevin Carpenter attempts to catch a pop fly; above: Neal Patterson waits at first base.

Below: Jeff Jenlink throws the ball back to the infield; right: J.D. Hardcastle throws another strike.
Top left: Larry Enos easily makes it to third base after a long hit to the outfield; top right: Kevin Carpenter safely makes it back before the ball reaches him at second base in a game against the Pittsburg Pirates.

Right: Vince Mutolo reaches down for a grounder in the infield while warming up for the game.

JV BASEBALL — TOP ROW: Coach Vince Mutolo, Jeff Jenlink, Abel Ordaz, Brandon Harris, Vince Mutolo, Daniel Kelley, Nathan Ulrich, Michael James, Neal Patterson
SECOND ROW: Brain Myers, J.D. Harcastle, Alex Villa, Matt Jones, Kevin Carpenter
Varsity Wins League, Undefeated

Above: Chantelle Dyer digs in at home base; below: Carolyn Christensen pitches tough.
Coming off a fine season, the Lady Lions faced the '92 campaign with many questions and few answers. It did not take long to get some answers to their most pressing questions.

Losing their battery to graduation, the team found an excellent catcher with freshman, Julie Marshall, and a fine pitcher in Julie Vigil.

Preseason saw the Lions topping arch-rival Antioch to return the favor from the year before. The Varsity team also dropped two close contests. Yet the team had not jelled and faced the DFAL title defense.

Eighteen games later, the Lady Lions stood on top of the heap with a perfect 18-0 league record and North Coast facing them.

Ranked second in the state of 2A schools, the Lady Lions won their first two playoff games only to fall to San Marin in the semi-final contest to end a fantastic season.

Left: Stephanie Taylor slides into third base and barely misses the tag. Below left: Jen Roland yells everybody off as she zeros in on the pop fly near first base. Below: sliding safely into second, Jen avoids the high tag for a stolen base.
Below: Veronica Agraz successfully hits the ball; above: Melissa Ashley slides into third.

Susan McReynolds stands ready as Tanya Martinez pitches the ball.

Alison Kight takes a break, the opposing team meets at the mound.
JV Girls Initiate New Coach

Left: Veronica Agraz watches the flight of the ball for possible stolen base; right: Sarah Schnittker catches a fly ball at third.

**JV SOFTBALL TEAM — TOP ROW:** Amy Foreman, Alison Knight, Suzanne McReynolds, Melissa Ashley, Essica Comilli, Coach Michelle Sloan
**BOTTOM ROW:** Veronica Agraz, Jamie Moore, Sarah Schnittker, Shanel Ottwell, Celest Tracy, Tanya Martinez.

Tanya Martinez manages to pitch a strike.
Lady Lions Take League

Not since 1970 has a Liberty Track Team taken the DFAL Championship. This year, the Lady Lions roared onto the field and tore up the track with their speed, talent, endurance, and determination.

Under the direction of Coach Keith Dawson and Coach Mark Johnson, these fine Lady Lions were someone to reckon with. After a close race for the title last year and a disappointing loss to Acalanes (79-72), these Lions were hungry. Their appetite was finally fed this year as they won 76-71, defeating Acalanes. No victory has tasted sweeter.

The Varsity Boys' team also shocked DFAL by placing fourth at North Coast. Our boys lead the field in pole vault, long and triple jump, hurdles, and mile relay. Liberty has proven it can run faster, jump higher and throw farther than any other team except for the Olympic Team, which incidently has not returned our calls for a practice meet. They must have heard about the dust that settles only after the Lions have ripped the competition. Senior members Tracy DeLany and Luis Lino, along with that 'oh so fine' junior Ross Bomben, have been chosen to represent the United States in Fiji as track all stars. And we all know if it isn't "Made in the USA" it just isn't worth it. We know that this year's track team is worth every bead of sweat shed at practice.
Melanie Borchert and Aide Dalhit pass the baton in the mile relay. Juli Russell finishes the 330 hurdles.

Joe Caulderon, left, Tino Ortega, above, and Christine Brockett, right, compete in their events.
Team members from Varsity and frosh give it their all in order to help the team standing.
Varsity Boys Surprise DFAL

Clint Duggan, above left, prepares to vault as Andi England, above right, puts the shot.

Ross Bomben, Trevor Clymens, and Heather Bell compete in track.
Lino Captures Second at State

Dan Fettig, above left, and Arturo Cortez, above right, work their way to a fourth place at NCS.

Jessica Liborio, Tony Wilson, and Frank Lino work hard to win.
Tami Lipa, Jason Garcia, and Jon Gless work their events at a home meet.

Medea Poole and Nikki Royer watch Luis Lino, and Jesse Schweiger compete in their events.
Above: Shelly Birge gives it her all during the 200 IM; left: Kaira Cotter shows her strength while swimming the 100 breast.

Below Left: David Novero takes a breath in the final lap of the 100 butterfly; below right: Head Coach Stephanie Soltero flashes a winning smile.

Below: Co-jv captains Dani Ladd and Nicole Daamen swim their hardest in their respective freestyle events.
Swimmers Qualify More for NCS

With head coach Stephanie Soltero and assistants, Julie Dooley and Leslie Marquardt, the swim team had a winning season.

The JV girls were led by Dani Ladd and Nicole Daamen as captains. For the Varsity teams, the captains were Amy Arata and Annette Spraggins for the girls and Mark Mokski and Eric Taylor led the guys.

Both teams had winning seasons with outstanding efforts by Kaira Cotter, Erica Clark, Amy Arata, Michele Stone, Krissy Shaffer, Rob Shatting, Mark Mokski, Eric Taylor, and Randy Burns.
The varsity tennis team made remarkable strides forward this year. The team, that in the past has struggled to have enough players, this year had enough for a varsity and jv team.

Liberty, under the coaching of Marihelen Palmer, had the only coed team in the league and was able to finish in the upper half of their division.

The team accomplished this by the strong and constant wins made by Mike Williams, number one singles; and by Pat and Ryan Duncan, number one doubles. Mike went on to the third round of the DFAL Playoffs. With only three seniors leaving the team, next year should be even better.
Tennis Earns Best Record Ever

Left: Mike Collins follows through on a winning forehand shot to take a point. Below: Chip Glaholt returns a low shot from the baseline helping his team towards victory. Right: Diana Valenzuela hits a strong forehand just over the net for a winning point.

Right: Matthew Barton, a junior at Liberty, returns a routine forehand shot, as he warms up for an upcoming match against the Concord High School Minutemen.

TENNIS TEAM — TOP ROW: Coach Marihelen Palmer, Art Diaz, Mike Collins, Brandon Glessner, Brian Dupree, Aaron Flores, Mike Williams, Joe Blanton, Kevin Clanin SECOND ROW: Robert Reed, Pat Duncan, Phil Long, Steve Moniz, Aaron Huddleston, Amy Nebergall, Brendan Ferguson, Scott Smith BOTTOM ROW: Diana Valenzuela, Christen Garcia, Chip Glaholt, Ryan Duncan, Brian Glessner, Nick Urdiales, Sarin Poco
GOLF TEAM: Coach Alex Aiello, Adam Krey, Ryan Kish, Ken Malik, John Dukellis, Nikki Dukellis.

Left: Adam Krey watches his ball soar into the distance. bottom left: Jason Libby smiles as he hits a perfect shot. bottom right: Ryan Kish blasts himself out of the trap.
Delany Earns NCS Honors

Tracy Delany talks with Jon Gless while Tino Ortega and Josh Calderon run the course near Contra Loma.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM — TOP ROW: Coach Ron Silvera, Par Duncan, Tino Ortega, Jon Gless, Joe Calderon BOTTOM ROW: Tracy Delany, Martha Agullera, Sarin Poco, Robert Gossard

GO LIBERTY RUN TILL YA DROP
Bold changes happened to the Cheerleaders this year as Varsity Song and Cheerleaders combine to form one single group, now called Show Cheer. Under the leadership of Amanda McDonald, and Amy Arata, Commissioner of Rally Squad, and Jennifer Myers Varsity Head (seen to the right) the Varsity Show Cheer received Block L's for the first time. In the winter the Cheerleaders were invited to participate in an exhibition at Disneyland, a prestigious honor. All three squads showed their spirit day-after-day lifting the morale of the school by their perky presence. The JV squad worked under leadership of Tiffany Cervanka, head, to learn the routines necessary to move up to Varsity. The Freshman squad (seen below) led their class with spirit and pride to help make their class feel at home, at Liberty.
Left: JV Cheer shows their spirit at the Homecoming Rally. Right: Shara Wilson does the double toe touch like no one else can.

Below: Varsity Cheerleaders enjoy practice as they strive to achieve the perfect pyramid. Left: Varsity Cheer preforms a different pyramid at the Homecoming Rally to show all the talent that they have.

RALLY SQUAD — TOP ROW: Amy Klutz, Heather Degraetza, Tracy Pokorny, Christy Drye, Amy Arata, Michele Brumfield
SECOND ROW: Melanie Borchert, Aurora Nunez, Stephanie Soltero, Christi Andronic, Monica Pato
THIRD ROW: Tiffany Smith, Tiffani Cerenka, Carly Enos
FOURTH ROW: Shonnie Bozarth, Shandrea Broussard, Jaci McFerren, Shannah Yates, Janel Andronic, Estela Diaz, Missy Baker
FIFTH ROW: Sarah Oliver, Amanda Macdonald, Trace Brown, Melissa Sezar, Merisa Santiago, Michele Selby
BOTTOM ROW: Suzette Caraphina
With construction crews frantically busy all summer the campus took on a bold, new look for the arrival of the first students for the yearly walk-thru. The vast quad area between the cafeteria and gym was filled with new lawn areas, sidewalks, and huge planters filled with bushes and trees. The Performing Arts Center seemed to grow almost daily. The opening of school saw only staff on campus as the first of six full SIP days got the year off to an extremely different start.

Nancy Yarborough came on to handle both REACH and Opportunity/Group Dynamics; Velma Gonzalez had her duties expanded to include DATE Coordinator; and Larraine Anderson was tabbed as the new Mentor Teacher in Restructuring. With Jerry Crawford taking health leave, Karen Behrend was hired to take over his Math classes.

Changes were in the air as the some departments were consolidated and new chairpersons were selected to head both the old and new departments.

In the Science Department the chair was passed to Tim McHugh. Carol Aines returned in January and took up the reins of the Special Education Department while both Joanne Nash and Eunice Campbell continued in their role as chairs of the Math and English Departments respectively. Two other chairs, Kaye Axelgard-Reeves and Bill Batze, applied for and were accepted as the continuing chairs for P.E. and Social Studies.

Ken Beck was hired to augment the custodial staff while Debbie Reid became library clerk replacing Diane Linch. New in the Counseling Office was Diane Alborn to replace Angelica Partida.

Heading the two bargaining units on campus for LEA and CSEA were Greg Clappont, president; Mark Johnson, vice-president; Michele LeBlanc, treasurer; and Ann Roggenbuck, secretary; for the certified staff: Sharon Ramirez, president; Mary Odell, vice-president; Charlene Souza, treasurer; and Etta Sanchez, secretary for the classified employees.

Perhaps the biggest change came in the vocational area as the Home Economics, Agriculture, Business, and Applied Arts Departments were consolidated into a single Vocational Arts Department chaired by Bob Gonzalez. Another consolidation was the Fine Arts and Performing Arts Department into a single Visual and Performing Arts Department headed by Sue Stuart. The Foreign Language Department was headed up by Juan Rios.

continued on page 203
Whether it is cleaning rooms, demonstrating the latest in auto tech machines, or working one-on-one with students, Liberty staff shows dedication and sincerity.

ALEX AIELLO
B.A., World History, U.S. History, Class of '95 Advisor, Assistant Varsity Football Coach, Golf Coach

JOY AIELLO

ILENE ALDRICH
Career Center Technician, Pep Club Advisor

KEVIN ALLEN
Algebra 1A, Algebra 100

LARRAINE ANDERSON
B.A., English 1, English Skills 3, English 3, Mentor Teacher, Class of '93 Advisor

KAYE AXELGARD-REEVES
B.S., M.S., LEA Unit Bargaining Team, Freshman Physical Education, Co-ed Physical Education, Physical Education Department Chairwoman

KATE AZEVEDO
Two New Members Elected to Board

PETER BABB
B.A., M.A., English Skills 1, Honors English 4, Journalism. Advisor to — Brown Bag Theatre, Lion's Roar

BILL BATZE
A.B., Contemporary U.S. History, American Government, Economics, Saturday School, Summer School Independent Study, LEA-Board Representative, Executive Board, Grievance Committee; Lion Annual Staff Advisor, Football, Basketball, Wrestling Ticket Crew Supervisor; Social Studies Department Chairman

ROD BEAVER
B.S., Frosh Co-ed P.E., Athletic Director, Block 'L' Advisor, Head Varsity Baseball Coach, Assistant Varsity Football Coach

ROBIN BECK
Principal's Secretary

JERRY BLACK
B.A., M.S., Counselor, Class Of '94 Advisor

TOBIN BROTHERS
B.A., C.A., Theatre Arts, English 2, English Skills 1, Advisor to Peer Counseling, Play Makers

DENNIS BUCKLEY
A.A., B.A., Honors Chemistry, Physics, Student Leadership, Advisor — K.F.O., Club Council, Student Council, District Technology Coordinator, Director of Student Activities, Football and Basketball Clock Operator

LEOTA BURRIEL
Special Ed Instructional Aide

ALICE BUSH
B.A., Spanish 1, Spanish 2, Advanced Spanish 1/2, Bilingual Coordinator

EUNICE CAMPBELL
B.S., English 2, English Skills 4, English Department Chairman, English Resource Teacher, Chapter 1

BARBARA CIAPponi
B.A., M.A., Learning Center, (La Paloma and Independent Study)

GREG CIAPponi

GENE CLARE
B.A., M.Ed, Principal

CARLENE COLBURN
Campus Supervisor

STEPHANIE COOK
B.A., Geography, U.S. History, English, Life Science
Carolyn Mclaughlin looks up from grading papers in the new Mac Lab located in Scott Hall; Mrs. Mclaughlin teaches math.

Board of Trustees members: Mr. Bob Taylor, Mr. Ron Enos, Mrs. Holly Hartman, Mrs. Pattie Widener, and Mrs. Joanne Byer. Both Mr. Taylor and Mrs. Hartman were elected to four year terms this November; Mrs. Byer was selected as Board President while Mrs. Widener was tabbed as Board Clerk.

JERRY CRAWFORD  
B.S., Algebra 101, Algebra 1, Algebra 2

JOY CRUM  
Counseling Office Secretary

JOYCE DELLAMORE  
B.S., M.A., Special Education Director

CATHY DICKEY  
M.S., Assistant Principal of Educational Services, SIP Coordinator, School Safety Coordinator, QEP Coordinator, Site Curriculum Administrator

HELEN DIXON  
B.A., English Skills 3, English 3, Intro to Communications

DARLENE DRAKE  
Superintendent’s Secretary

KIM ELDER  
B.A., English 1, English 3, Journalism, Lion’s Roar Advisor

NORMA EQUINOA  
B.A., English 2, English 3

CAROL ERNST  
Campus Security
JIM ESTENSON
Custodian

KIM FERTADO
Special Ed.

COLLEEN FIRKINS
SIP Secretary, Reporter, Principal’s Award, Counseling Office Secretary

DOREEN FORLOW

KARYN FOSTER
B.A., M.A., ESL, Reading, World History

LABELLE FOSTER
B.A., M.A., Reading Skills, ELS, English 4, Advanced English 3

MARK GATES
A.A., B.A., Reading, Theatre Arts 1, Theatre Arts 2, Play Makers Advisor

LINDA GHILARDDUCCI
A.A., B.A., Physical Education, Advisor — Class of 94, Block L, PAL Committee, SIP Committee, Hall of Fame Committee, Varsity Girls Volleyball Coach

DEBI GINOCHIO
Special Education Instructional Assistant

Above: Charlene Colburn, Carol Ernst, and Roger Nelson, yard supervisors take a break in the cafeteria outside patio area; right: Coach Jerry Lilley smiles at the action on Ohmsdte Field.
Staff Enjoys Break from Campus Job

BOB GLENN
B.S., M.A., Biology A, Advanced Biology

JEANNE GLENN
B.S., M.S., Beginning Food/Nutrition, On Your Own, Environmental Design, Beginning Clothing, VHT

ART GONZALES

DEBBIE GONZALES
Textbook Clerk

BOB GONZALEZ
B.A., Metal Shop, Wood Shop, Work Experience, Vocational Education Department Chairman

VELMA GONZALEZ
A.A., B.A., Beginning Art, Lifeskills Coordinator

AGUSTIN GURULE
B.A., J.D., Ph.D., English, Math Skills, Physical Science

DICK HACKETT
B.A., Advanced English 2, English 2, English 1, UBT

MARY HALTER
B.S., M.A., Life Science, Physical Science, Earth Science, LEA Membership Coordinator, Friday Night Live Advisor

JUNE HARDY
B.A., M.A., English 3, English 4, Restructuring Committee; Spelling, CSF, Literary Magazine Advisor

DENNIS HENDERSON
B.S., Physical Education, Adult Education

SHIRLEY HENRY
Counseling Office Lead Secretary

ELIAS HERNANDEZ
B.S., M. Ed., Counselor

DENNIS HITCHENS
B.S., M.A., Health, Restructuring Committee, Technology Committee, Varsity Girls Basketball Coach

THEREASA HIX
Financial Clerk (Substitute)
Principal Starts Year on Crutches

MICHAEL JACOBSON
B.A., Algebra 2, Algebra 101, Consumer Math, Class of 92
Advisor

MARK JOHNSON
B.A., Special Day Class — English, Science, U.S. History,
Health, Math; JV Basketball Coach, Assistant Track Coach

SHARON JOHNSON
B.A., Recordkeeping, Typing 1, Personal Typing, Restruc-
turing Committee, Technology Committee, Mentor Selection
Committee

MARY KANAGY
Special Education Aide

WANDA KEENEY
Financial Clerk, CSEA Treasurer

PATTIE KIMBRELL
B.S., Earth Science, Life Science, Chemistry, Honors Chem-
istry

ESTHER LEBANAN
ISD Supervisor, Grounds Supervisor

JOANNE LAGERQUIST
B.S., M.A., Librarian

MICHELLE LEBLANC
B.A., Algebra 100, Geometry, Technology, LEA, Treasurer,
Computer Club Advisor

MARIAN LEKNES

ROLLA LEWIS
M.A., B.A., Counselor, Case Management, Student Review
Team Chairman

JERRY LILLEY
A.A., B.A., Physical Education, District Safety Committee,
Varsity Football Head Coach

DIANE LINCH
Library Clerk

DENISE LINDSAY
Financial Clerk

JAN LINDSAY
Receptionist, Health Clerk
DON LOPEZ
B.S., Opportunity, Introduction to Ag, Ag Business, FFA Advisor

ESTER LOPEZ
Instructional Aide

KARLA LORENZETTI
B.S., Special Day Class

DEBORAH MAEDKE
B.A., Spanish 1, Spanish 2, LACC, Co-chair to Staff Social Committee, School Site Council

NORMA MCCAIN
B.A., Typing 1, Typing 2, Money Management

TIM MCHUGH
B.A., Biology A, Physical/Earth Science, Board Representative, Science Department Chairman, Restructuring Committee, County Science Committee, Varsity Soccer Coach

CAROLYN MCLAUGHLIN
B.S., Plane Geometry, Algebra 101, Pre-Calculus, Class of '92 Advisor

PATTI MELTON
Administrative Secretary

JOHN MEYER
A.A., A.B., Jewelry, Crafts, Beginning Art

Left: Mike Schrader discusses a joke with Bill Batze during Hawaiian Day; above left: Gene Clare opened the school year on crutches; above right: Lou Racke relaxes in his room.
Below: Eunice Campbell explains part of the family crest that one of her groups have come up with in her English class; left: John Meyer looks up to answer a question in his jewelry class.

ROBIN MOCZULSKI
School Secretary, Attendance Office

JULIE MORTON
Special Education Instructional Assistant

JOANNE NASH
B.A., Algebra 100, Geometry, Restructuring Committee, Math Department Chairwoman, Advisor to Ski Club, Young Republicans

ROGER NELSON
Yard Supervisor, Security Supervisor of Athletic Events

ANGELICA PARTIDA
Instructional Aide

FRANK PAYNE
B.A., Computer Literacy, Business Math, Typing 1

HILLARY PEDROTTI
B.A., Advanced English 2, English Skills 2, English 1, Class of '93 Advisor, Academic Decathlon Coach

BILL PETERS
B.A., Beginning Art, Advanced Art 1,2,3,A, Painting and Drawing 1,2,3,A

RETA PIRLLE
B.A., M.S., Accounting 1,2, Word Processing, Computer Applications
Teachers Use Crests in English

JIM PLATO
B.S., A.S., ROP Computer Repair, Electronics, Vocational Math, Wood Shop

SUE PROUDFOOT
Substitute Teacher

MARTHA QUESADA-MAGNER
Assistant Principal/Discipline Secretary

LOU RACKE
A.A., B.A., Drafting

JOHN RADFORD

RUDY RAMIREZ
Gardner

SHARON RAMIREZ
Teacher’s Aide

LINDA REEL
Teacher’s Aide

BOB REED
B.A., Sports Trainer, Assistant Varsity Football Coach, Intramural Director, Substitute Teacher

ARLEY REEVES
Maintenance

JOHN RENTERIA

JUAN RIOS
A.A., B.A., M.A., Foreign Language Department Chairman, Restructuring Committee, Spanish 1, Espanol,

ANN ROGGENBUCK
B.A., LEA Secretary, Restructuring Committee Secretary, Mission and Goals Committee, Algebra 2A, Geometry 102, Algebra 100, Math Lab

BEV SADLER
B.A., M.A., Curriculum and Instruction Director

NANCY SALSIG
B.A., French 1, 2, 3, 4, International Club Advisor
Teachers Show Different Sides

ETTA SANCHEZ
Special Education Secretary, Negotiations Committee Secretary

RAY SANDS
B.A., Special Education — English 1, Math, Life Science

MIKE SCHRADER
B.S., M.A., Driver Education

JEANNE SHAW
B.A., Physiology, Research Class, Life Science, Algebra 100, Insurance Committee

BOB SMITH
A.B., Jazz Band, Symphonic/Marching Band, Concert Band, Instrumental Studies, Music Appreciation, Color Guard, Advisor — Band Club, Color Guard

ED SMITH
B.S., Health, Driver’s Education, Driver’s Training, Driver’s Training Coordinator

TONJA SMITH
Restructuring Committee, Instructional Assistant — Chapter 1, Athletic Secretary, Girls’ Soccer Coach

STEPHANIE SOLTERO
B.S., M.A., Algebra 100, 101, Geometry, Swimming Coach, Rally Squad Advisor

DELHA STONE-MCCOY
Duplication Technician

DEBORAH STRANCE
B.S., Algebra 100, 101, 1A

SUE STUART

DAVID THAYER
Substitute Teacher

VIC THORNHILL
B.A., English 1, English Skills 2, Director of Student Activities, Student Leadership, Student Accounts

BONNIE TILTON
B.A., M.A., Assistant Principal

GRETCHEN TOVAR
A.A., B.A., Spanish 2, 3
Below: Jeannie Shaw points out a formula to her Algebra 100 class as she goes over information for a test; right: Mike Jacobson glances up from helping a student at his desk during Hawaiian Day of Homecoming Day. Mike teaches math and helps with home basketball games.
Graduation has finally come for the Class of 1992. On June 12, Ohmstede Field came alive with excitement as the largest crowd ever viewed the ceremonies. Emotions, along with plenty of tears, ran wild as the seniors made their way to the field.

The procession was lead by valedictorians, Medea Poole and Jon Gless, and salutatorian, Amy Arata. The class speaker was Allen Esquivel whose message struck a chord in everyone. "we will go on... follow your dreams and never be led, but always lead."

Kim Miller, class president, announced the senior gift as a new student park in the P Wing and a new mobile food cart. David Novero, student body president, wished the graduates luck as they pass through Liberty for the final time. Life is what you make it, fortunately this class can make the best of a sticky situation.

Class advisor, Mr. Mike Jacobson, and standin, Micheline LeBlanc, called the names of the students for the last time and this time every senior was listening. After David Metez received his diploma to the cheers of the entire class, Mr. Jacobson requested a moment of silence for Kane Thompson.

Look out world, the Class of 1992 is out there just waiting for opportunity to knock. Because, as we have found, if you have a diploma, opportunity knocks more than once.

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 1992!
Medea Poole and Jon Gless, valedictorians, celebrate their graduation; above: Chacho Quesada, expresses his happiness.

Student speaker. Allen Esquivel inspires the crowd; above: David Novero, student body president. left: Kim Miller, Senior Class president.
Leadership Welcomes New Advisor

Student leadership this year has been one of the most successful ever at Liberty. The class, composed of ASB officers, commissioners, and members at large reached their goals of improving school pride and public image.

Among the long list of projects for the 91-92 year are the first ever toy drive, two canned food drives, homecoming activities, a paper recycling program, the first annual Spring Barbeque, spring fever week, walk-thru, Winterfest, Adopt-a-Family program, leadership conference, student convention, and more. The class managed to accomplish all this while going through the change. Mr. Dennis Buckley, who had served as director of student activities for over 5 years, was replaced by Mr. Vic Thornhill. Mr. Thornhill brought with him a new enthusiasm which spilled into the class. Hopefully our accomplishments will serve as examples for leadership classes in the future.

Monique Renslow, Amy Arata, and Jennifer Roland lead the first ever Spring Fest activities. Mr. Vic Thornhill takes charge of student nominations.
avid Novero served as student body president and Bill Davies was vice-president.

Allen Esquivel acted as the student body secretary and while Dana Bowles was selected as treasurer.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP — TOP ROW: Armando Ortega, Mike Ferreira, Blair Greenlaw, Justin Border, Bill Davies, Logan Cartwright, Allen Esquivel, Monique Renslow
SECOND ROW: Vic Thornhill, Chacho Quezada, Jennifer Roland, David Novero, Joann Farman
THIRD ROW: Lynnette Bruno, Amanda MacDonald, Dianna Walbridge, Amy Klutz, Christian Andronico, Daniela Paiva
BOTTOM ROW: Shelby Price, Juli Russell, Amy Arata, Medea Poole, Dana Bowles, Rochelle Hoffner, Amy Nebergall
continued from page 103

LUHS Associated Students’ Leadership Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Amy Arata: Bank of America Award Plaque — Math & Science; College of Holy Names’ Scholarship, Preston Hopkins’ Family Scholarship, Italian Catholic Federation Scholarship, Oakley Women’s Club Edith Dal Porto Memorial Scholarship; Heather Bell: Grinnell College of Iowa Scholarship, LEA Scholarship, Oakley Women’s Club Memorial Scholarship; Warren Bell: Bank of America Award Certificate — Computers; Debi Biron: LUHS Parents’ Club Scholarship; Michelle Bleesins: LUHS Class of ‘89 Scholarship; Justin Border: Edward & Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship, Preston Hopkins’ Family Scholarship, Brentwood News Scholar-Athlete Award; James Bradley: William Shakespeare Award, Bank of America Award Certificate — Drama, Edward & Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Jodie Brignac: Delta Community Church of God Scholarship; Kyle Brown: Delta Parents’ Association of Dalney Center Scholarship; Elela Castro: Chico State University Incentive Grant, Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship; Blanca Colmeneres: Bank of America Award Certificate — Business; California State Grant — Cal Grant A; Brian Daubin: LUHS Science & Technology Scholarship, Baha’i of Delta Communities Peace Scholarship Award, Basaltic Scholarship, Byron School PTA Scholarship; Dustin Derr: E.A.P. Business Scholarship — Cal Grant A; Robert Díaz: California State Scholarship — Cal Grant A; Kein Diaz: Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship; Amelia Díaz: Bank of America Award Certificate — Foreign Language, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Contra Costa County Scholarship, California State Scholarship — Cal Grant B; Delfino DeJimenez: Los Medanos La Raza Club Scholarship; Nikki Dukellis: American Business Women’s Association Bay Wind Chapter Scholarship, Carol Lamphere Memorial [Delta Board of Realtors] Scholarship; Chantelle Dyer: Mickey A. Rainey Scholarship, — Contra Costa County Sheriff’s Department, Delta Seniors’ Wayne Whittier Scholarship, Jacqueline Nebergall Memorial Scholarship, Brentwood News Scholar-Athlete Award; Andi England: LEA Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship, Yearbook Female Athlete of the Year: Allen Enquist: Helen’s Travel Scholarship, Sally Evans: California State Scholarship — Cal Grant B; Joann Farman: Byron School PTA Scholarship; Jim Fenollosa: William Corey Leadership Scholarship; Jackie Fong: Santa Clara University — Honors at Entrance Scholarship, Brentwood Women’s Club Evening Section Scholarship, St. Mary’s College — Honors at Entrance Scholarship; Elizabeth Fox: Herb Scott Memorial Scholarship; Michael Garcia: Prose & Poetry Writing Award; Diane Ghiselli: LUHS Parents’ Club Scholarship; Jon Gless: Bank of America Award Certificate — Math, Basaltic Scholarship, Robert C. Byrd Honor’s Scholarship, Tom Milan Memorial Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship, Brentwood Lion’s Club Scholar-Athlete; Jeff Greentree: LUHS Science & Technology Scholarship, Basaltic Scholarship, California State Scholarship — Cal Grant A; Arceli Gutierrez: Chico State University Incentive Grant; Jose Hernandez: Yearbook Male Athlete of the Year Award; Rochelle Hoffner: Italian Catholic Federation Scholarship, Basaltic Scholarship, LUHS Associated Students’ Leadership Scholarship; Jennifer Jacques: Lion’s Club Charles Weeks Award Scholarship, Bank of America Award Certificate — Agriculture: Rebecca Jones: LUHS General Scholarship; Teresa Kortuem: Brentwood Women’s Club Afternoon Session Scholarship; Yogi Leake: U.S. Marine Corp Distinguished Athlete Award; Jenny Lewis: Delta Art Association Scholarship, Bank of America Award Plaque — Fine Arts, California State Scholarship — Cal Grant A, Bethel Island Women’s Club Ann Rice Memorial Scholarship, Delta Rotary Club Scholarship; April Liebmann: Los Medanos College Scholarship; Tosha McCullough: Donner Parlor Native Daughters of the Golden West Scholarship, Hugh O’Brien Youth Leadership Representative, LUHS Class of ‘87 Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship; Jamie Morales: California State Scholarship — Cal Grant B, Comite Mexicano Beneficiencia No. 29; Jennifer Myers: Jenny Lind Vocal Award; David Novero: Soroptimist of the Delta Youth Citizenship Award, Elks’ National Foundation “Most Valuable Student” Scholarship, National Vita Pub Scholarship — Cal Neva Slush Co., Guadalupe Society of St. Anthony’s Church Scholarship, LUHS Associated Students’ Leadership Scholarship, Oakley Teachers’ Association Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship, Boy’s State Representative; Alex Orego: Lions Club Pat Callaghan Science Award, Bank of America Award — English as a Second Language, U.S. Army Reserve National Scholar-Athlete; Tanta Parson: Edward & Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship, Delta Seniors Wayne Whittier Scholarship; Medea Poole: Bank of America Award Plaque — Liberal Arts, University of California-Davis — Honors at Entrance, ROTC Army Four-year Scholarship, Bank of America Regional Scholarship, University of Southern California — Grant, Freshman Dean’s Scholarship, Honors Research Apprenticeship; Yale University Grant and Scholarship, Brentwood Rotary Club Scholarship, LUHS CSF Scholarship, Seymour Memorial Scholarship, Tom Milan Memorial Scholarship, Girl’s State Representative, U.S. Air Force Math & Science Award; Mark Proudfoot: Bank of America Award Certificate — Science, University of California-Berkeley — Alumni Scholarship, Brentwood Rotary Scholarship; Tony Puente: LUHS Science & Technology Scholarship, U.P.E.C. (Portuguese Union for State of California) Scholarship, East Diablo Soccer League Scholarship, Basaltic Scholarship, Camp Royale Representative; Louis Racine: Isabelle Gil Memorial Scholarship, LEA Scholarship; Monique Renslow: Brigham Young University Athletic Scholarship, Graves Brothers’ Memorial Scholarship, LUHS Associated Students’ Leadership Scholarship; Gretchen Riedl: Lion’s Club Speech & Drama Award; Nicole Royer: James L. Millard Educational Foundation Scholarship, LEA Scholarship, Bank of America Award Certificate — English, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Carla Ruddick: Bank of America Award Plaque — Vocational Arts, Edward & Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship, Dennis Mac Memorial Scholarship; Jose Ruiz: Comite Civico Patriotic Scholarship; Jull Russell: California State Scholarship — Cal Grant A, M.A.P. Service Scholarship, St. Mary’s College — Honors at Entrance Scholarship, University of Pacific — Honors at Entrance Scholarship, Mildred Ballard Memorial Scholarship, Camp Royale Representative, U.S. Army Reserve National Scholar-Athlete Award; Vonda Schwetzer: Brentwood Police Department Scholarship; Boy’s State Representative: Dustin Short: Bank of America Scholarship Award — Music; Nevada Smith: CSEA Chapter 238 Scholarship; Jamie Somerhalder: Bank of America Award Certificate — Art, Knightsen Community Scholarship; Lisa Story: Richard P. Allen Life Science Scholarship; David Tavares: Bethel Island Lioness Scholarship, Edward & Elizabeth Conner Foundation Scholarship, Phil Utley: Delta Rotary Club Scholarship; Diana Valenzuela: Oliver K. Bascom Literary Award, John Souza Music Award, Bank of America Award Certificate — History, Elks’ National Foundation “Most Valuable Student” Scholarship, Brentwood Men’s Club Sebastian Outhinge Memorial Scholarship, Darren R. Hansen Memorial Scholarship, Hal Porter Homes Scholarship; Jose Vargas: Pell Grant, University of California-Davis — Grant, St. Mary’s College Scholarship, Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of Contra Costa County Scholarship, College of Notre Dame Scholarship, LUHS Memorial Scholarship, Michael Votta: Bank of America Award Certificate — Industrial Arts; Carolyn Wilson: Bank of America Award Certificate — Home Economics.
1992 Comes To An End

Senior Amy Arata, always the competitor, makes her opponents eat wake. Juli Russell and Jackie Fong enjoy the Senior Scholarship Awards Night in the Allen E. Jones Performing Arts Center.

J.V. Baseball Player. J.D. Harlecastle takes a turn at bat, while Kevin Carpenter prepares for his turn during a home game.

Lion Mascot. Suzanne Carapinha, watches the game from the sidelines in the Stonebarger Gym.
Annette Spraggins, Myra Sanchez, Shanel Wilson, Stephanie Brown, Jennifer Martin, and Melissa Wells 'strike a pose' at the Senior Ball. Melanie Harris watches the Homecoming festivities.

Joe Swartz stares hauntingly at the camera, good thing he didn’t break it. Sophomore Bethany Monk out in the new quad area at lunch seems to contemplating something interesting.

Jimmy Benson and Desiree Raquel talk in between classes about some pressing matters.
Annual Staff Goes Bold

Editor: Medea Poole
Assistant Editor: Amy Nebergall
Business Manager: Kevin Clarin
Photo Editor, Photographer: David Tavres

Staff: Gail Albritton, Veronica Argraz, Sam Blakley, Shelly Birge, Marie Bolzem, Lynnette Bruno, Lisa Fowler, Betsy Gonzalez, Jen Hennis, Jae Lee, Stephanie Lunsford, C.J. Murphy, David Novero, Angie Ray, Nikki Royer, David Selders, Leah Smith, Jamie Somerhalder, Phil Ulley, Cyrina White

Advisor: Mr. Bill Batze
After sixty-three years of producing yearbooks, it was time for a change. This year you will find some very dramatic changes in the style and format of our book. It was these changes that set our theme, EXTREMELY BOLD.

Everyone holds very special memories of their years spent at high school, that is why I wanted this book to be as special as the memories we have created in the past year. There has never been a book quite like this, but then there will never be another year like 1992. I often wonder what the future will hold. The past year has proven that nothing is for certain. The recession, the riots in L.A., and the fires in Oakland, all of these events will go down in history as they have made lasting impacts on our society. This yearbook is part of our history and while this book may not have an impact on our society, it will always serve as a reminder of the way we were.

Medea Poole, editor
Liberty students are involved in everything. Whether it is taking tickets for a basketball game or working in the computer lab, our students do it best! Above left, Julie Christensen is busy helping out at a basketball game in Stonebarger Gym. Below left, a liberty student studies in class. Below right, Melanie Borchert gets user-friendly in the Mac Lab. No school has students quite like Liberty's. We are always there to lend a hand. We are full of pride and spirit! At times we may get rowdy, but that's just our way of venting a little extra energy. Just ask any faculty member and they will surely tell you how much they adore us, honest! Liberty will always be our school, and we will always be remembered here. Make no mistake about it we have left our mark! High School lasts four years, which may seem an eternity to some, but let's face it, time flies when you are having fun! Like Michael Jackson says, "Remember the Time". Does that include the time spent in Saturday School?
Students at their best! From helping chart at baseball games, Dana Bowles, to laughing with a show-off friend, Betsy Gonzalez and Harvey Yurkovich, to working in the Mac Lab, or talking with a friend before a game, students show their best sides.
Above: Mike Jacobsen helps out during a Girls' Varsity basketball game in the gym as he assisted with the books. **Right:** Coach Tonya Smith delights in life as she strikes a ballerina pose near the library.

Above: Ann Roggenbuck concentrates on lesson preparation in the newest computer lab on campus in Scott Hall. **Right:** Tim McHugh waves a friendly greeting to the photographer at his front door in the T area near the gym.
Staff, Students Display Light Side

Closing pictures attempt to capture the whole mood of the school year in just a few snapshots. Above two girls display beautiful smiles for the camera while right, Ross Bomben carries his yellow binder and coat and heads cross campus to class.

Above: Nikki Lindsay and Theresa Nickle walk down the north wing of Nash Hall to Scott Hall classrooms; right: Bill Batze waits patiently for the halftime of the Varsity Girls' basketball game so that he can sweep the floors. Mr. Batze worked with Dennis Buckley and Mike Jacobsen at home games during the winter months. This closing section highlights both students and staff as they go about the routine of their lives here on the Liberty campus during the fall and winter months.
These are just some of the faces you will see at Liberty. Everywhere you look, you are sure to see students that take pride in their school. A school that has undergone many changes in the past year. A new quad area, a beautiful Performing Arts Center, and a new entrance to Liberty were just some of the improvements made. Although the school may look different, the students still remain the same. We are as special as the new changes in the school. We are the pride, the backbone, and the spirit of Liberty. With over 1800 students strong, this student body makes Liberty what it is today, most excellent! We all know beauty is only skin deep and what is inside is the only thing that counts. When take a step inside Liberty you will see that the campus looks great, but it pales in comparison to what the students have to offer.
Left: David Tavres has the tables turned on him as he is captured on film for the yearbook: normally David is the one taking the outstanding photographs that appeared in this book. Below: members of the Varsity football team wait, and not so patiently, during an outside rally.

Left: Kim Yglesia and Leann Hudson share a happy moment in the community; below: Lori Nicolaison and Jean Beeckman sport facial paint touting Class of '92.
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California Custom Art
Manufacturers of Custom Pictures
Custom Framing

Bud Barton
Owner
3677 Walnut Blvd., Suite F
Brentwood, California 94013
(415) 834-0317

Donna Read
Owner
1135 E Second Street
New Brentwood Towncentre
Brentwood, CA 94513
510-7827
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1992 FROM PICTURE THIS, LTD.

We are pleased to have been able to serve you this year and hope that you enjoy your school yearbook and the year ahead as much as we have enjoyed helping put it together.

Medea Poole

Andrea England

David Tavres

Picture This, Ltd.
Specializing in Quality Portraiture

5635 W. Las Positas Blvd., Suite 408
Pleasanton, California 94588
(510) 734-6699
Marie Botzem, Lynnette Bruno, Medea Poole

Marie Botzem, David Tavres

Karen Casey-Mancusco
634-2425
Pat Casey
Owner

857 Second St., Suite D
Brentwood, Ca. 94513
Air Conditioning, Brakes, Tune-up
Certified Smog Station

Dallas Shanks Chevron Inc.
Chevron Service
336 Oak St., Brentwood, CA 94513
Phone (415) 634-8935 or 634-5043 or 634-5102

Dallas Shanks, Owner & Operator

Medea Poole, Lynnette Bruno, Marie Botzem

DELTA CLEANERS
COMPLETE ALTERATION SERVICE
219 OAK STREET
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513
634-3831

Brentwood Transmissions, Inc.
Phone 634-1615
8130 Brentwood Blvd
Brentwood, CA 94513

Medea Poole, April Leibman

DELTA PURE WATER INC.
WATER SOFTENER
BOTTLED WATER
PURE IC
REVERSE OSMOSIS
OASIS COOLER
CROCKS & STANDS
(510) 634-6655

Monday - Friday 10:00 - 6:30
Saturday 9:00 - 5:00
Sunday 11:00 - 5:00
7351C Brentwood Blvd
Brentwood, CA 94513
Bird’s EYE Vision
(510) 625-2146
3540 Main Street • Oakley, CA 94561

Macintosh Meets Heidelberg

OBERG & SON, Inc
406 H Street • Antioch CA 94509
(510) 757-3273 • FAX 754-1825
Fine Printing Since 1963

Thrifty Car Rental

1101 W. 10th St.
Antioch, CA 94509

Phone (510) 757-1919
Out of Town
Reservations
1-800-FOR-CARS

Ann Wolfe, Kevin Clanin
Oakley Party Center
Don & Pat Costa
3100 Main St., Suite 272
Oakley, CA
625-1518

Party Rentals
Table Chairs Chaffers Popcorn & Hot Dog Machings Helium Tanks Etc.

FRAMES-n-THINGS
634-7837
"Friendly, Professional Service"

DOWN HOME TEXAS BARBEQUE
8335 Brentwood Blvd., Brentwood, CA 94513
Catering for All Occasions 516-0922
Sherry & Stephen Le Blanc, Gary & Johanna Mettla, Proprietors

KIRK WELDING
8020 Brentwood Blvd. Brentwood, California 94513
Arc • TIG • MIG • Oxy-Acet. • Arc Gouge
Steel—Welding Supplies
In Shop or Portables—Radio Dispatched

SHOP: Brentwood
634-4250
HOME: Tracy
(209) 835-6250

Marie Botzem, David Tavres

Marie Botzem, Medea Poole

SEE US FOR YOUR ATHLETIC NEEDS

DELTA SCREENPRINT & SPORTING GOODS

Quality Products Competitive Prices Fast Service

• Trophies & Awards • NFL, MLB, NBA Licensed Goods
Bob Deslauriers
634-5573
3877 C&D Walnut Blvd
Brentwood, CA 94513
PIZZA

2091 Main St., (Hwy. 4) Oakley, CA 94561

625-0770

729 First St., Suite A
Brentwood, CA 94513

Bus: 634-TANS

NAUTILUS YACHT SALES

Quality Brokerage Listings
HYDROHOIST BOAT LIFTS

RICH KINDORF

OAKLEY SHOPPING CENTER
3100 Main Street • Suite 268
Oakley, California 94561

LOREN ROBINSON, Proprietor
(415) 625-2772

Health Hut

Complete Nutrition Center
Body Building
Sports Minerals-Vitamins
and Much More

235 Oak St.
Brentwood

634-5361

Health Hut

Complete Nutrition Center
Body Building
Sports Minerals-Vitamins
and Much More

235 Oak St.
Brentwood

634-5361

The Old Hardware Store

Open 8 - 5:30
Mon. thru Sat.

634-3355

629 First Street
Brentwood

634-3355

Good Scents Flowers

(510) 625-5550

We send flowers Worldwide
Custom Wreaths, Handmade
Gifts & Antiques
3510 Main St. #B
Oakley, CA. 94561

Holly Harland

Steve Harland
Writing Changes LION's Appearance

continued from page 88

Spring brought a new and well-received activity with a special extended lunch and barbecue on the softball diamond. Students enjoyed the warm, spring days filled with music, volleyball, and class spirit games. With something for everyone, the event went off smoothly and will be continued in the future.

On Election Day, hundreds of students, parents, teachers, counselors, community members, and administrators flooded the new PAC to honor all students with a variety of acknowledgements at the 2nd annual Awards Assembly. Picked as Yearbook Society Senior Female and Male Athletes were Andi England and Jose Hernandez.

With the end of the year came Baccalaureate that brought out the emotional side of Graduation as seniors began to finally realize that high school was almost over for them. It gave them an opportunity to express a more religious side than is usually expressed in school.

As usual Graduation marked the end of another year for the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors; while to the seniors it marked an end of a period in their lives. They no longer had to go to school, they no longer had that morning incentive to get up; their life was now theirs to do as they wished. High school had hopefully prepared them for what they would find in what they referred to as the "real world". It would be an Extremely Bold change for many of them.

continued from page 162

The Board of Trustees saw two new members elected in November as Bob Taylor and Holly Holbrook began four year terms. Phil White became Dr. White with his doctorate of education a reality.

With the restructuring planning turning into a pilot stage, four teachers volunteered to handle the new ninth grade component for the '92-93 school year. Lorraine Anderson, Stephanie Cook, Tim McHugh, and Nancy Wall were preparing to put forth bold efforts to lead the staff as they continued to dedicate themselves to learning outcomes that prepare our students for post-secondary success.

Presenting an extremely different look for '91-92, each department on campus made dual presentations. Devised by Principal Gene Clare every department took a monthly turn to present highlights of their activities to the faculty at large and at Board meetings.

On April 1, the new Performing Arts Center (PAC) was formally dedicated as the Allen Jones PAC. Comments from students and staff over the newest building could have been summed up in a single word "AWESOME".

continued from page 108

within the school itself. The program had activities ranging from basketball and volleyball to ping-pong, checkers and other board games.

With the league changes still in doubt and finances in disarray, the Lions faced the future with stout resolve to do better in '93.

continued from page 49

changes that the Class of '92 would experience.

Throughout the year, the Class of '92 had a blast with all of their activities like tons of flower parties, the Manteca Water Slides trip, Baccalaureate, Senior Scholarship night, the Senior Breakfast and of course the Senior Ball with the theme of "There Will Never Be Another Night".

The Seniors also played a major part in schoolwide activities like the first ever toy drive, two canned food drives, opening of the PAC, the career fair, and Spring Fever Week with a highly successful barbecue at lunch on Friday.

The year ended on a high note on June 12 with Graduation and Grad Night at Disneyland a few days later. And as our class song goes, "It's so hard to say good-bye".
Farewell Class of 1992

Always Imitated, Never Duplicated. The Class of '92 broke the mold when we first entered Liberty. There has never been and never will be a class like ours. We have proven we are friends until the end. The friendships and the memories we have made will last longer than the four years we spent here. Our beloved and dearly missed friend, Kane Thompson taught us to laugh and to always keep a smile in our hearts. Keep his message in mind when you think of our class.

Senior Annette Sprag-gins sums it up best with this poem. "We relish in the happiness that graduation brings, as you daily dream of fortunes and all sorts of fancy things. May success be ever with you, in everything you do. Give to the world the Best you have and the Best will come back to you." Liberty is giving the world the best it has. It is giving to the world the graduating Class of 1992!